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BULWCU TIMES AND STA1'ESBOHO NEWS
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THURSDAY. MAY 2. 1940.
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RObert Bland
time

is

sp,onding

I

Gesmon

Neville

Savannah

Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Brett is

spending
Tybee.

a

few

in Savannah.

spent Monday

business viaitor

was a

Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Stothard Deal

spent
Island, S. C.
Earl Riggs, of Greer, S. C., spent
the week end with his father, Dan sonville,
the week.
Rigg..
the week end at Parris

Henry

hostess at her home

..

Robert

bonbon

Donaldso� recei:oed
dish;

a

a

.

a�d·Mfs Lannie

Mr.

Simmons and

..

BernaT'd

Gabardines, Combinations
AAA-B Widths-Most all

f"osJ?r�

,c'ln�i"l�r

•••

I

FALLON--STROWBRIDGE

..

The

.,

in

Friday

and

Savannah

Jean

guests

us

Mrs. R.

her parents, Mr. and

of

I

Sandra,

visitors here
Mrs. O. F.

S',
i

Parrish.

and

of

Mette�,

Tu.�day.

Whlbnan.

Cherokee roses almost to the top of
them. ,Hedge cut in the shape of

I

formerly

Miss ,lurell Shuptrine, of Columbia, clays dul'ing the week in Atlanta as
S. C., spent the week end as the guest, the guest of her mother.
01 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Olan Stubbs and small
of

��';!� :k�e" �;t�::;t, 2;0���tP�;��
furniture with
basket oI fruit

terian

on

col?rs.

fall.tohs�eh't

•

,

.'rues.day

I

OJ

'.

.

now,here,

wh
��sto,:;e mi�::' ai'�:\a::�i�n�;;!nt

gues;

.

I

ank
Savann.a

re-!

.

bshek wasfi sdurNPrised �te!, ���
;:::::,e a.:'.!c tht;' re�t o/��: :how '�lleci.

Savannah

on

Mjas Carrie Lee, Davis

avenue

was

decorated with sweetheart rOlles and
other mixed flowers. Mrs. Rollis Can-

was

boste&s

bel' club and

Wednesday
Railroad

a few other guests
afternoon at her home;on

street.

Lovely

roses

throughout tbe home, and;' salad
course was sen-ed.
Dainty handker
used

received

red

a

.

salad

course was served. Guests other
than cluh members present were Ml'lI.
nwe
Trask, Mrs. Henry E 11'UI, Mrs, La'

Simmons,
and

l'11'";

Mrs.

,W.

Bernard

McDougald

W,.C�,,!,dIe:.

,

OCTETTE CLUB

,

WAYCROSS VISITOR
Hrs. T. L.

Jones. of Waycross, attendt'<l the Baptist Sunday acbool convention here.last � and spent several day. as 'guest Of her daughter,
Mrs, Ker",it carr,snd Mr. C:Lrr. Ml'lI.
Jonos was accompanied home Honday
....
by Mrs. earl' and da U"u te r, J une, alld
Mrs. Elmore Brown and children, Lavinia and Hampton, who spent a few
da)'l! in Waycross.
,

,

Mrs. E. L. Barnes was delightful
hostess to the Octette Club Wednesafternoon aj; her home on Savannah avenue. Mixed spring tlo,,"l'lI
decerated her rooms and a
salad
•
••
,
course
was
served.
Stationery for TO HAVE
high score went to'Mrs. B. B. Morris;
Friends of Mrs. Charleil Bryant wfU
dusting powder for lo� to Mrs. E. L.
Poindexter, and a darrung set to Mrs. be interested to learn that .be is a
Emit Akins for cut.
patient in tbe University Hospibll.

day

'OPERAII'I8N

Otherhs plaY1Le'n�

�:��h�d;i':,e\{���; �:;";'1�eritt

Augusta, where she will undergo

.

..

Coch ..... n, spent the, Smith, Ollie Smith

end ut his home here, nnd had
his guest W. B. Sh,ver, also a stu•

t

sun were

t

,

day

nftel'll.oon.
Mrs. Ot,s

I

dent at Cochran.

an4 LeOlUl Andervisitors in Savannah yeater.
.

Anderson" of AmerICUs,
Bliteh, who teaches in lind her mother, Mrs, Annie Cross, of
the
the Milledgeville schools, spent
Statesboro, visited relatives in Saweek end WIth her mother, Mr.s. D an vllnnal] Wednesday.
I
Blitch Sr., and had as her guest Miss
Mrs. Fred Abbott, of BrookSVIlle,
Martha Pfeiffer, of Milledgeville.
Fla., spen� the week end here with
Mrs. Gardner Hickson, Mrs. Joe Mr. Abbott, who is conneeted with the
Miss

Lila

'

.

.

!

Jone8

JT.

and

Wells

Mollie

Mrs.

Franklin CheVl'Olet

Renfroe, of Millen, and Mrs. ,John:
.Trask. of Sl. Louis, were
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Henry

visited

son

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Company.

weeks

pr;;ttiest
ege.- W�flen

as

Blon-I
Brun-Inre spending
Mrs.

and

Miss Jule Whigham, of Bartow,
several days as guests
of Mr .and Mrs. Homer Simmons.

Payton

Smith at their home

she bus found out now how. to
ob�y
her mother and stIll be able to sec In
the 8ho\V.-Don't forget to attend tbe
May Day program at the college Fri
day afternoon, and, as one of the
younlf college men stated, see the
ever crowned at the
co

the guest of Mrs. Sidney Smith and other friends here.
Mrs. Bootsi. Edenfield, of. Wadley,

I

Mr. and Mrs. Emit Lee and
dine and Ramon Lee, Mr. and
Paul Brunson and Wilma Lee

I

Mrs. O. W. Home has returned to
her home in BuUer after spending

luncheon, two

Ellis.

I

aftor getting out of the "how she told
her mother when people a.me, In the
show and she couldn't s� and jshe
wasn't to leave her seat, she would
warn them not to sit too cloBe to ber
because she had the chickenpox; so

I

se�ftOUND

spe�t

the week end at their homes
and

dance

Saturday evening.

attended

------�

.-

the

-

--

-

-

New

York

IN LAST WEEK'S TIMES WITHDRAWING

the

Lovely parties IIf the
thal given Saturday even

ing

with Mr. and Mrs. Harris

vill'

hosts,

I andDr.Mrs. LeGrand

Lamb, of Garfield.
Nelson, professor of math£::mat.

I

ics

at G.

S.

M. A.

City,

C.

their

home

Har

South

on

and. JakereceIved
�ard.
OWlhg

USave!
Friday and Saturday

Mrs. 'Hinton Booth

Mrs.

Ben

A.

returned

and

Way

daughter,

The AmerIcan Association of Uni

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

ail of

.

3 for

KARO SYRUP. red
white. large

3 for

the guests of
and Mrs. ,r. E. McCro3n Thu",

Judge
��

were

of

cordially invites the

Statesboro

county to attend

a

problems

Bulloch

and

dISCussi1>n of

lOc
lOc

lOc

sumer

.

at

Sanford

much' of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis had as
their guests fOT several da)'l! last

How to

week Mrs. John L. Tmsk, of St. Louis,
Mo., and as their guest for the week
end Mrs. Ellis' sister, Miss Martha

consumer, and needed

Pippin, of Midville.
,Judge and Mrs. J.

THREE O'CLOCKS

and

were

J. N.

at

E. McCroan vis·

Hinesville

interest &l1d value for them.
the meanings of stand

buy,

ards and labels, services to

help the
legislation Wlil

with Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.

atives and friends in her home state,
Mr. and

and

roses

Walter
Mrs.

Avant and Jamie

J.

L.

JollI"on

and

lamp

decorated her

Aldred Jr. received

for

high

score;

a

a

--

.-

-

--

----------

.

"I?e?

,thi� we.e� WIth. C,,;pt,

each
in trade

Mrs.

lapel bouton

ca1lt'l

aug:htry.

2c

clles,

.

accepted

OFFER EXPffiES JUNE Ist!

NO TICKETS

WILL BE REDEEMED AFTER THAT

DATE!

CookIng. School
Monday Afternoon

I
On Monday. May 13th, :l p. nt., at
the Statl!8boto Woman's Club, Miss
Nell Woodward, lecturer-demonstrating home economist for the Georgia
Power Company, will conduct· a cooking school. Miss Woodward comes
here with a wealth of experience as
a teacher of home economics and a
home demonstration agent to draw

T9,.G��

1

..

f

:per

ed

GeorgIa,

-te",nant

$3,-

now letter carrier
rural route No.7, having a ..,um
the duties Monday, succeeding

resigned

two

weeks ago.
Work of taking Bulloch county cen·
sus has about been completed; D, B.
Rigdon who was enumerator of the
Statesboro district, says Statesboro
figures will be in excess of 3,000.
"Washington, D. C., May 5.-Sub
committee of huilding and grounds
committee of house decided to Kfllllt
appropriation for public building at
Statesboro. $7,1i00 to be recommended. C. G. Edwards."
Morgan Waters, �a�er. hVIng near
town, caug�t terrapm III hUi fish .pond;
beheaded for Sunday dlruaer;
was
three hours later, as the stew was
..

STORE'"

being served, comntotion
in the y""d; members of
were

<

amazed to

seo

placod thoro forty.
five years ago.
Think of that-almost a half century since his barll
bare!

was

Few

of

readers

our

that

suspected
couid have

would

bundle

a

been

of

preserved

have

long.

I

'lflii

knowledre

liviq ....t ,th,�.s gi.,en"abaft;�bu\'to
'have not J>een enumerated either there

I

•

ewe.

anywbe�

.er

'

.

\.

CROP SURVEY IS
DID RECENT CENSUS
NOW IN PROGR� COUNT YOUR NOSE?
Field Reporters Making Check Statesboro
May Need Your
On Cotton and Tobacco
Name To Establish Henelf
In 5,000 City Group.
Acreage in Bulloch.

fodder

so

·On.A.prii 1. 1940.

I

,the beat of my
...... �.
I

Checking

performance8

farm.. in Bulloch

a

work

,

"

.

,.

.

-

Some mad could make

fortune

..

by

inventing a compact which would fold
up automatically wnen the traffic

Ifght

changelL

-

'.

nose

the cenSUR
IlLllt month

taker count JOur
when the work of

counting

waH

you don't

know, and maybe

in

lIa,be

progress.

YOIl

\hlnt

,

it doesn t make any dU'lerenCe. ...
.ay.
be you are .0 certain of your ""Is

tence,

believe

you

everybody

else

knows about it.
B
,ut
t h at may

be w h'
ure you are
It is important to your nellfh.
bors that you be counted, even If
they

wrong.

nlreRdy

know

about

you,

.

beeau ..

.

your recognIze d preaonee m t h e com-

some prestige to
munity might
bncco and total acreage can be de- your neigbbors who like he counted
termined.
The second check up can a. runnlng in big
company.
be made in the early fall.
What is big
T

add

.

Mr .. Duncan'

the

co-opera-

signer�
tC

in

,help-

p.::�
FAR..mDi'C
ltJ.nM'�
·'D·:Jr.'C·USS' LAND OWNERS ASK'��'!ir �O:�I;:;.::.nco H':P:�a�
palHlild")ui
".minatlo,\
'11\
a�d will'
t.he
'l'OBACCOGRADING FOR S.0IL DIS'fl.'ICf
,

these

Any citJ

coOlllln,

urged

tion of all work sheet
th
[

--.-

Did

the

on

county where

Whether it has improvt'<l with age,
like many things arc reputed to do

entirely

familiar with the problems of the
home-maker. Currently she is on a
lecture-demonatration'
tour of the

reporters have

ex-

....
with 6,000"population ia rated h I..
uer
than. ohies
with: I..a
popuJation.

statesboro may inak ....the grade without

you-and she may need. you to
over' the. top.
While.no

put her.
.,

".

work
bl!
'In.
figu"":,,
olosely supervlaed by two county te<!- to leak out. 'It.1s Bort Of ieoNtoJ ,"_.
·w,__
.' :'.:' 'a
'�. .oj
ton goods.
but
that the Ci>-op_ation
in
sUp'crvisors,
that
ti'cldi'
ot�
v
whillPored_Iy
.ablta..." 1IlIIT' ,II
Mr; Bliteh declared to the Rotarians Mee�lI'g,1R �urt H�se ,Jrl'ld..
of.the o�rator" will be neceasary if lack a few of
into tile 11.-"
f
tt,
F
going
to
Give
<
ConsideraEvening
!:'!'I\vll�, �
I,.e,r
,' performance i. to be
that Bulloch county is primarily an
completed be- city group. Ten yeara ",0 ""'.t.u e.,
'.
Bulloch County,·,
I
·tion to Matter.
a d that
t' he
'fore'tLe
agrlcu It ura I coun ty ,n
tOI) far adY&uced. below the 4,000 cllU�bII.enatU
_.
1',crop� g�t
,1
I
farmers in thiB county prosper, so
not be possible l>o do much Iy 4 of maKing the
ore
!an d ,It "'1'11
I'
rrnile.' TIll. _
._
Should, the Statesboro ,"to'b acco ; M'"
..
:,",an 50 pet cent of the
will the business men.
t'his
.It
i.
rumol'l!d
year.
that· ahe lII'a, be ..
Bu
II
DC
h
coun
t
esaed
market have U. S. grading serVice? oW'llers.!n
y
expr.
as'
near
the
mark
5.000
a. alae _
This will be the topic fo� dlsew8ion'
�elves Saturda,: on the
then to the 4,000 mark-and
t Is
at the United Georgia Farmers coun- SlOn of, the county In
�he lSHlC
\lnI'
the
cauae of. this. appeal.
River
'y meeHng
yo
S.oil CQnservatlOn
Friday night,' May 10,
an d

encourage d th e

use

0 f'
more co�

h.ve'��'�it:.., '.11,

.

.•
,

hea.rd
the. fanuly
head

was

the terTllpln

holding onto � fran�ic. hen in the
yard' jaws p"ieo. open and hen was re··
ieasc'd, only to find that she had been
fatally injured.

U.n8niln�.
:,I�roje..

.

,

Y,

.

"

"

"

'

"

...

o.
-

,

"

,.

,.

.

��hecklhg

.

"

��u°D��' eet

.

•

hup dredA fit ty I an d
total of l,u!l7. Of

Five
a

ing

five
Ior

were

0

f'

vo

r

rules, asSI!8S fees and to fix the closreceive in any be ne-,.
fit year of twelve months.
ing date for en�l'U!s.
They request that all persons who

.ru..ociation

.

__

sc°rabr"leon �oS�h
unfa.vo

matters

of the re44�, ,4�t�, 4�th. �54Ith,.arn!, � in thia issue of till> !f,ilfles
'1..
1716\", district.s aJ..so we�t 1� 1!�r .?,pY.1'l:.?f
,the. S�te.boro �uctlOn
The

·cast.

"

.....

.

I

..

\

.

..

The

Bay district

led

t�e

unfavorable

cast at

at

Creriit

ASS'OClatwn

from theIr old

location at 6 East Mllin street to 21
West Main street, next door to the

was
five agaIDst,
on."
Brooklet, one at N eVl I s, one Brannen
Drug Company,
at
Statesboro.
Stilson, and four
The entire floor at 21 West Main

with

voting

Are you' sure your name

_�
u..
...
Some llay the, neYer aaw "'.
ce"""" taker, and are sure they ha....
not been included. It is to
juU ....
as they to .whom this
appeal la ad.
dressed. [f you have beeD ovllrl_ed' use 'the COU[lOll whiela :V0ll _

If the state soil con.servation

__

edT

fiJi

in

the

inforiiUllaa. and mail M

once-this very � the ellatrict 8upervioor a• ...-...oro.

..

cent for the SOli conservatIon dUltrlct.

_

MINISTER G"TW
'( , r..l
SUNDAY SUBJF£l'

com-

street has been converted. into office Rev.
C. M. Coalson To PreIcla
district ;s wantspace for the Production C.edit AROn Things a Cltristlan Can
ed by the farmers in Bu 11 och coun t y sociation. The
building hllll been re
Add to His Faith."
two
as .. result of the
sup<:r- modeled, repainted an'! llew fixtures

mtttee

(inda

that

visors will be

a

r�turns,for

the d13-

appomted
elected

trict and three

ir.

the

ne""

future.

projects

district is
the local

G'eorgia

Farmers

a

erected.

The .i1irst Baptist congregation will
production Credit Association hoar Sunday moming a sermon oa tile
has been in one locatitlll since ,ts
things. which the Chrletlan can ....
organwtion ia 1934. During tbe firat to his faith. There is such
tIliq ..
_year of operation the association Ltdition in spirit.al thing •• and the
loauod to farmen! $44,741.00; ,in ,).9.36
minister, C. M. Coalson •. ,will reftal
it loaned $98,708,00; in 1036, $107.that tbe only way for a ChristiaD to
064.000; in 1937, $149,422.00; in lIJ38 grow;" by adding certain
great char.
the figures reached $184.060.00, and
acteristictl to his faith. Faith ia tile
in 19:10, $184.320.00.
The !present firat
essential. There is where 8'IIM'J
membership is 601 horrowers in Bul- Christian life
begins. But he mot
loch and Evans counties,
The last not
stop there if he would become
statement of the association showed
mo- and more I,'ke b,'< Master.
total assets of $136,7'10 and total net
At the evening se"ice here the 8ve
w orth $JI1 633
wounda of Christ ",ill be studied. It
officers of 'Ile a880- i.,
certain. that manu of our .people
cI'ation are J. E. Hodges. p.,.,sident;
Ch"I8' t afr-h.
today are
W. H. Smith, vice-preaident; R. F
The sorDlon Sunday evening will alu>w
Donaldson, secrewy and treasurer;
clearly how this is done., That tbeee
J. G. Watson, assiHtant secretary an d
awful wounds
be allowed to heal
The

•

get the county includof

one

c)Ul;Bter.
has

the'major
of

.Ujllfe<!

attempted.

Denmark Far· Ahead
In

'Florida Contest
---

Friends of E. T.

Denmark, of Hari-

Fla., will be interested
of the strong showing made
anna,

tobyleah.m

un

'.uperintimdent

can

Credit

10

Tueeciay in his race for county_
in sentatlv,es from Bulloch county.
of schools for Jackson
e"""loyed for any
the
chairman
of
the
weeks
Appointed
by
in
s
calendar year.
coun�y,,',Wit}!..,two ,opponente-!"--the
any twenty
received approxunateNo individual can receive more th an coUnty cominittee, these two members race Denmark
ly 4�00 votes against their cO'mbined
$15.00 per week and $240.00 is the are given .full authority to prescribe
most anyone

CR'EDIT CONI'VDN
IN NEW QU�.TERS'

n.....
,:"unty
Moves To Ground _�
rl__ VII
d tw It'
district an:
"ve. a�alns '.
West Main.
The Lockhart dIstrIct mamtalhed
_,
its recof!l of a perfect
..
Allnouncement ill made 'elsewhere
s
with no

ed in

mpre
part of any day

t

t�heownersbe°u
n�m votes
hundr�
thlrty-elght.
the p,l'odUdiori
including the

The eIYort to

Comntittee Saturday
To Prescribe R ul

.

Henry Williams, who

'1

hal! century he has been
In his barn at this

a

moment there are bundles of fodder

sll!",essfully.conduct:<;d
nume�ou3 c.ookm
and IS

$87,549.16.
farming will enjoy.
Contrary to a populac miseon1910.
ceptron, every. person who beeoml!8

at Metter.

U;tal approximately

.....................................................

•

ing schools

,

.......................................................

.

week to

OO�. P. Kendrick is
on

H. Minkovitz ®. Sans
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT

pound;

will learn with
these lines.

reading

fodder.

•.

out this blank ud mall w

__

K. H. Harville .sald ,the
of
bis sea island cotton' crop ·.,;n··I ..... 1
market today' 19 bales at 36 cents

.

from

wbich his father

Roor

doubt, fill

sheet has boen signed under the AAA
was started Monday.
May 6. John
-well, that is another matter.
P. Donean, admini8trative .... istant,
upon.
E. L. Barnes, visiting at the Den- stated that
fifteen reporters took the
A. native of Easom Hill,
Georg�, mark home a few day. ago, noticed field
Miss Woodward holds a bachelor Of
Monday and more will be added
science degree in home economics the barn was bulging with feed, and in a few days.
from the University of Georgia. Upon made mention of it, whereupon h e
Every eIYort possible, according to
graduation .he was employeil ... home learned the fact above stated. This Mr.
Duncan, will be made to check
demonstration
for
Pickens inoident bears
agent
to the' fact
testomony
performance before cotton reaches
county and later as a teacher of home that D
economics at ua and Rookmart, Ga.·-U Denmark's horses ",nd mules th e boll'Ing S tugo
It W1'11 b·
e Impo s
Employing practical recipes and bave never been hungry tr1 a II th ese sible to complete performance OD a
Miss
Woodward haa forty-five years.
cooking method.,
iann at this tillie, but the cotton, to-

.

by nin,ety feet,'

'which' they

and

saving

-.--

-Have

"

h�

the position of principal of
�he Fir8t District Abicultural,. an�
Mechaw'cal School. made vacant by
'the resignation of F. M. Rowan; Bule
loch will not 108e Mr. ROw'lln-he is
to become manager of Rowan Ml)tor
and SupplYI:Co."

two

Everybody wbo ever
harfn'er had
in any way, :will
him
dealing�. �th
te.tify that he is frugal and upright.
But there is one thing about Rad
Denmark that few of his friends

kno�,

if you have any

or

.....................................................

group.

For almost

MISS NELL WOODWARD

fortbcoming

THIS'IS IN�K'E�ING WI'Fa,;OVR.POLl.GY
OUR CUSTOMERS A "SQUARE DEAL" AT ALL
TIMES. SINCE OUR ORIGINAL PLAN HAD TO BE
WI'fHDRAWN WE ARE OfFERING OUR CUsTO-"
MERS THIS ADDITIONAL BONUS.

If not,

G-.re mil, Statesboro. Qa.

would include Rad Denmark

one

interest

.

p!1ddin�,
��gel, f�od c".ke '�nd
made
ca

..

A most handsome, machine is. the
cannot receive benefits.
Chalmers-Detroit reeeived the past 'unemployed
are
benefits
es
paid
week ,hy Dr. R. L. Sample; latest Unemployment
model five-passenger.
only to workers who have establish-.
Fire at 10 o'clock Sunday mono ed
Designated as a .uJ>..committoe from
satis.factory wage records in )0 b s
jng destroyed bam of E. D. Holland insured under the law.
They include, the county organization, W. C. Cromwith contents, including. a mule be
generully, jobs in storCll, offices, ley and Bruce Olliff will meet at the
longing to Harrison Olliff.
A. J. Bird has awarded to R. O. factories, stiops, mines, h,ills, and court house Saturday morning to forEdenfield tll,e Contract for the con other places of business in commerce mulate plans for the
�ristruction of a new brick store forty
and industry where eight or
are
mary for the nomination of repre-

orange

pin-up

of fee system.
"E. V. Hollia,.oI Misoi •• ippi,

THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch 'i1mes, May ll,

en

niere went to Mrs. Robert Donaldson
Daughtry
from a week· end visit to
for low, and. for cut Miss Mary MathDaughtry, at Ft. Benning and ewS was given a potted plant. Mrs.
Columbus. They were accompanied GBliIU!h served sandwiches, paradise
home.
there. by. Hl'S. D,mghtty, who will
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.�.

bave �-

turned
B. A.

of

North

rooms.

instead

of

Bay J>jstriet

vilited'JIli"liel."eior who

.

Mell\bers of the Three O'Clock Club
a delightful party Friday aft

ernoon

ery

-----

strations; promoted

of

If you were to uta; tbe people of
tile Bay diatriet to name tile most
aucceaaful farmers of the district, e:r.

In' that

..

Sunday, enjoyed

accompanied home by Mrs.

com-

�'::y' .:;asay;

VALUES IN 1940!

McGillis, of LosAng.les, Calif., tertaining at her home on
spending some time with rel- Main street. Narcissi, mock

'Georgia.

O�R:

SHOP AT MINKOVITZ FOR GREATER

he discussed.

who is

L. J SIlliMAN & CO

�UBLIC"

.

of Lanier.

ited relatives

----

COll

Hall,
Georgia Te .. ch�rs College. Tuesday,
Mrs. Joseph Hamiiton has returned May 7, at 4:00 o.'clock. The discus
to her home in Orlando,
Fla., afte� s· sion will be led by Mrs. Jane Reid
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mt'S� Robson of the
college home economics
Lowell Mallard. Sh. was accDmpa. department. As women are the main
nied by her little niece, Nancy Stubbs, buyers for homes .this
.study will have

or

Lighthouse CLEANSER

Hinesville,

Women

_

member of the
state UGF board of directors; estahstate.
lished ten p sture fertilizing demonone

HOW BIG IS STAmBORO? HAVE
YOU BaN COUNTED IN cENS�7

Has NeYer, Seen PIoor of
IIJa Ban Bare

•
�

..

Edgar Peyton Way, Mrs. John versity
Young and Mrs. Charles West Fraser, women

have

BENEFITS PAID TO
27 IDLE WORKERS

.

Tickets Will Be Redeemed
at the rate

Thrifty P_er

"StatesbOro Higb School pupils
did themselyes proud at the district
high school meet in Millen Friday;
won a total of 47 points as against
L. F. Martin, program.chairman, an37 points for the next hightest, Milnounced..
len; .among the winners we�e Inman
Recommendation.
for
c e I' t a i It
Fletcher, high jump; Durance Waters, Total of $92.04
For BuUach
hurdles; Beamon Martin, rumling
char.:ges in the presen'• AAA program
I
U
ed
(J
,n
d
er
broad jump; Charlie Waters, 44o..yard
County's nemp oy
are also to be discussed.
Within a
dash; Dan BlIfch, pol" vault; Leona
Compensation Law.
very short time the county commit'Rustin, recitation; Wallace Cobb,
tees will be called 'on to make sugMildred Shuptrine, girls'
As a result of
unemployment,
�eit
gestions on the AAA program for
workers
lh
Bulloch
,nlIUred
Story about unusual piano music
cou�ty. 1941. Several me�bers of �he UGF
listened to by Deputy Sheriff· M;i�hell 'u"der the state',
u.nemployme�t com-'I ha�e eX:p�e8;ed' the. belief that some
and three' colored employes Brooks
penBatiol) law receIved '9_2.�4 '� ?-neSimmons Company who went to re- fits
changes should be' made and are
d,uring" � week endIDg Aprtl �7,
cover a plane and were
met by a
to ask the c<>-operation of
Commissioner of Labor Bell T. HUlet planning
in
the
hands
of
the
shotgun
young
the state
UGF in
getting these
Number of paymen t"
woman owner, who sent load of shot has announced.
changes made.
into the side; "their f,eet refused to WlIB.
at
'reported
twe�ty-seven.
The free educational picture to be
move in the direction of the house;
Payments to· insured workers shown at this
were possessed 'of a strong de�iJ:e to.
meeting is "Salt of the
the state amounted to
l'cturn
home, and with unwonted throughout
Earth"
ThlH' 'IS a picture on the
alacity they passed out-of sight down '82,028.3Q, represented· liYJ 13 ,2 96. farmer
and the farm as the basis of
the road toward town," leaving the checks, while $6,520.77
our
paid. to workcivilization, and their contribudeputy sheriIY alone with hiB thoughts ers in other states who prevlOusly
had
tion to national wealth and the bo4y
and the piano and the girl; he came
established wage credits in Georgia
to town, secured help, and brought
poll·t,·C. [' I'S
picture that the ene
brought total disbursements for t h.
the piano in.
tire CamBy &lid others interested in

THAT
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Mon-

Mrs.

All 5c CANDlES

Mrs.
a�dcream

fostorm

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R D. Pulham,
day from a visit of ten days in. At Mrs. Moore, lIliss Drury, Miss Cle
lunta, and was accompanied home by ora Weavet and Knapp B<K!diIord.
Mrs. Stanley Booth, of Madison, who
will be her guest for several days.
OPEN DISCUSSlON
,

'

TO GIVE AW A.Y A DELUXE FORD FOR REASONS
.8II'ATED· THE&EIN, WE WISH TO ANNOU�CE

W., and Miss Tra.
wick. also of Milledgeville, were the strawberry short cake, nuts and cofweek-end
Miss
guest of
Malvjna fee. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Trussell.
L.

I

Pound

Mr.
a

and sugar dish for
high, and
also won the floating pnze, a carton
of
coca-colus.
Refreshments
were

seco�d

I

"

one

.

".

'NOTICE!

A,nong
we�1e was

at

,

only

placed on salary

t
"

Lovely Evening Party

field

guests fol' the week end Mr. and Mr •.

Epicurean Robert Walsh, of

I

,

..

·PURSUAND TO OUR "LETTER TO THE

I

here

�

,

grand

legislation',

the improvement
pa.,tures as well as establishing
five aij at l'res- more pastures; encouraged an inent; also recommended that county creaSe in the consumption of pork;
officers he

that there shall
missioner ins tend of
50

TOWN.

on Wilmington
MI'. and Mrs.
Lester Edenfield, Muin'street. R'oses and English'dog
recently.
Hugh and Jacquita Edenfield s�nt wood formed attractive decorations
Albert Braswell, Bert Ramsey ,11'., Sunday with Mallard Edenfield and lor the rooms where gllests played
Bool< ends for high scores
Punky Perryman and Lester Bran- family at their home in Stillmore.
bridge.
nen
University of Georgia students,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker had as were won by Miss Elizabeth Eden-

Island

rl

some

���ei':=a"::r�h��:t
c:�:�::d�
be

"

I

as

H. B. Strange, who announced
weeks ago.
The late Bulloch county
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1920; Register district planning program; holding monthly
compared with 1,024 in 1920;
Bliteh district, 1,402, compared to 1,- meetings in the various communities
and bi-mnohtiy
404 in 1920.
meetings for the
More than a thousand children Irom county-wide group; procured through
the schools of Bulloch county paraded the
co-operation of business men a
the streets. of Statesboro Saturday
afternoon in a health pageant pro motion pictdre machine; conducted
moted by the county health nurse. educationsl campaigns on treating
Mrs.
members of National small grain for smlit, disinfecting
GuardLosse!."';
and city police escorted the cotton
seed, controlling screw worms,
young paraders; Guy Wells Jr. was.
berald and rode a handsome steed controlling wonns in hogs, forest fire
control, started one.variety cotton
near the head of the
procession.
Project·, co-operated in putting on the
'lWENTY YEARS AGO
fat stock show; asked for and obtainFro"" Bulloch Times, May 6, 1928.
ed approval on a soil conservation
Formal announcement of the candistrict for the county; sent three
didncy of J. W. Williams for re-election to membership in the Georgia delegates to the national Farm Bureau convention; furnished the state
legislature.
Announcement is made of the can- woman delegate for the UGF to the
didacy 'of Hon. J. J. E. Anderson for
Georgia convention of Women's Clubs;
urg'ed the passage of agricultural
1,191

begonia for high chiefs as prizes were won by Mr •.
score, and for low a pinle begonia Percy Bland for high Md Mrs. Inman
Other guests were
went to Mrs. John Duncan. A linen Dekle for cut.
gUl!8t towel for cut was received by Mesdames Grady Attaway, Walte�
Bird Daniel, and a linen towel as Johnson, Jim Donaldson, Harry Johll
guest gift went to Mrs. John Trask, son an d Devane Wataon.
guest of Mrs. Henry E Iii s. A c h',c k en
non

STATESBORO. GA

MI"lV
MUST 'ORG_'!'\J"IL�
TO
Gvrr
�J SQUARE DEAL

at $68,858.5S-total, �4,671.46.
gOnize, Fred' G. Blitch, seeretary of
The body of Britt JoYner. missing
the Bulloch cocunty chapter of United
since D�.. mber 6th" was found.
by
fiahermel) lut. Thursday in the river Farmers, told the Rotary Club Monjult 'below the Halcyondale crossing; day in appealing to them to lend the
Joyn'er and Algie Campbell disappear organization their
co-operation.
ed at the same time;' c&mpbell's
In his discussion Mr. Blitch pointed
body was discovered three months
.out
eighteen major things the local
ago; relatives suspected that Joyner
had robbed and Iiain him.
chapter had done during the past
Preliminary figures have been re year. These things were: Enrolled
Ieased by the census department wij;h more than
1,000 members; co-operreference to a numher of districts
in the COUl\ty; town of Portal is ated to put -on the Harvest Festival;
shown to have a population of 375; sponSOred 15 tobacco grading demtown of Brooklet 586 as com
pared onstrations; inaugumtcd a land-use

with 600

were
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Georgia College,
W eek
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MISS BA VIS BOSTESS
to

} Consolidated January
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William Smith
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Mrs: Emmet� \�oodcock,

....:_

to her

E t8J1lIsh d 1892
1901

'hogs

IIf

the porch in. brilliant
I
Beattie.
Laniel', spent several days
Shuptrine.
one of those places
t
y�u w.on go b.y
Mrs. B. H. Stephens Jr., of Atlanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Woodcock, of week us
of
Mr.
he� parents,
fluests
nn� not stop; but don t
wh,le the flowers are at theIr elg t. sister of the bride was her only atII M a lla r.
Savannah, were the wee k -end gues ts an d M 1'8. L
d
owe.
Another Yllrd closer in town is the tendant. Herbert A.
I
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. A. L. ChCton left
Jones, of Brookfor
I Cecil
Kennedy place, with an old- Iyn, N. Y., was best man for Mr.
Woodcock.
Arkanslls, where she wlll VISIt her fashioned
and porch .completely
�ate
Miss Zula Gllmmage has returned parents for scvernl weeks.
the ceremony
cov�r,=" WIth roses.-At. th� party Strowbridge. FoUowing
._
where she
C
Hom
C 0 I um b'In, S
Miss Lucille Woodcock attended a Lavlllla Floyd had Ior Vtrg.'nla Lee n breakfast was held at the Hotel
this
Petie
Emmlt
enter- Suburban.
past week,
Mr.
spent the week end as the guest of house party WIth a group oC frIends
Strowbridge was
toined the children with his magician
I
Miss Ruby Bums.
graduated from Pace Institute of New
at Tybee last week end.
und proved quite a master as he
acts,
I
and
is
in
the advertising busYork,
Miss Margaret Remington, o( AtMr •. Waldo Pafford, of Rocky Fprd,.
fillc'<l
eggs from
produced.Ith
lanta
So beware I'ness in Radio City.
spent the week end as the wus the. week-end guest ot: t.er par· bottl es
money etc
I
After
h
H
a
d"
ht
of her parents, Mr. and Mr •. ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanief.
wedding trip the couple
Roselle Park, N. J.
Hinton Remington.
I Friends of Mrs. E. L. Anderson at the party with a sa.'lSy little flow- will be at home in
•
•
•
Mrs.
Hal will lie pleased to.lelLrn,th�t she is ered
Mrs.
Alfred Dorman,
print and a very small coin case WlLL
ATTEN.I)
Kenon
Mrs. Dan Lester and Miss improving from a serioWl illnesa.
to match her dress.-Plans for the
Alfred Merle Dorman formed a party I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M c A rt h ur, 0 f flower show are well .under way., and COMMENCEMENT DANCES
A group of young people
tpe date had to be changed
going to
spending Friday in Savannah.
VIdalia, were guests Sunday of her although
to an earlier one, the committees are
Athens this week to attend little comMr. and Mrs. Britt Cumming and parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
working to IlUlke this a highlight of
mencement dances, with Tommy DarBritt Jr. ' CaTita and Marceilyn, of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Futeh had as the early summer
s�on. With Jane
h'
d'lOner goes ts S un da y M r.
Savannah, spent Sun d ay as .gues t stell'
d Cone as the head, It s sure to be a soy's Orchestra playing, are Miss Jean
sucooss.-'Lust week when A�dilee Smith, Miss Betty Smith and Bill
I
.<>1 Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
of
Cu�mmg.
Harvey left her young daughter-Na�cy Xennedy, who will go up on Friday,'
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman has
LIttle LaVin .. Bryan� IS swndmg in
the I>icture show Wlth the promISe
'aUd Miss Ann Fulcher, Frank Hook,
turned to Wesleyan after spending this week in BrUl)swick as the
guest that she would not move from her
Miss Gladys Thayer, Ho"""e McDouthe week end as the guest of her' of her grandparents, Mr.
seat,
Mrs.
alJd
I
b""ld. and Miss Mary Sue Akins and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Hill.
Harold Akins, who will motor up on

H.,

\:-"1_·..;'

Roy Green

M ra, Le nora T'll
1-

church, East Orange, N. J. The
cerelUony was performed by the Rev.
Her home
It's Dr.
Robert Brewater

big

a

.80(1,
du�mg the

mall,

-,r-.

.

of Mrs. Nell Tillman
0f

!

Statesboro, to Mr.
Robert Walter Strowhridge, of New
SATELLITE CLUB
chair�, benches,. and oIQ-fashion�d
toole
York,
place April 13th in the
nower
bnsk�t., and a ,�ouse tbat Itt- ch"pel oI the' Munn Avenue Prl!8by- Mrs. Bob Pound,was bostess

.were

spent several

M:s.

marriage

II
F anon,
d aug hte r

!

:

\

favorite' Shoe Store, Inc."

._

.

•

'

o';ly

..

h Tim

with a party at whleh she invited
the children of tlhe
neighborhood;
Francea FIQyd won a doll, aM Emer Fred Blitch Makes Forceful Talk
son Brannen a
bag of marbles."
Monday at Rotary Club
Figurea' laaued today by E. P.
Weekly Luncheon
Josey, eoUll�y agent. dil!cIOlied that
'his atftee handled for the farmers of
If f!l11lners�are to get a squaee deal
this co:w!ty In the past eight montha
511 carloads of bop and 66 carloads in the matter of proper distribution
of com; com valued at
$17,814.90; of the wotld's _alth, they must or-

:.t,

..... c...er

'(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

�S�bI�te�.bo�ro�E�ag�l�e�.

Lucy Brannen. accompanied

bratad her ellfhth birthday Monday

sizes!

SEE OUR WINDOW.
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_

BULLOelJ ,TIMES

Stat:boro ;!;... .• Eatablt.hed

daughter,

G�1:i: Mi.a Geraldine Averitt cele-

-

1,"hey Can't Last Longt., I:
..

BIIn""h CoUllty
In the Reart
or Georcia
·'Whe .... Nataore
S.o."

-

Priced to Sell Fast!

old it is beautiful and shows
cipient of two linen handkerchiefs.
Hull, of Char':-;ifli
can � done if we
have the
guests Monday �f �'!,fre. �urely. no place in t!'e whole Horse-d'oeuvres, assorted sandwiches,
cookies
and Russian tea wer"e served.
tr, 'including- the beau.tlful gar'

�-·�I�"---

by ::
Miaa Ellaabeth Sorrier left
Thursday
for Atlanbl to visit· Mia.
Ddrdtby
Bnnnen and Mias Annie Brooks

SALE STAArs THURSDAY; MAY 2ND.

rs

McDougald were visi- 10tte.,N. C .• were
to I·• ,'" Savannah Friday.
�!rs5-!!thel Floyd.
'1f<!iilf m Ststesboro, can begin to comJ. G. DeLoach, of Columbus, was
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
and Dan Lingo's oot
Sarge.nt and
the week-end guest of his parents, Mrs John Paul Jones were vtaitors In �te ,with,Grace
'W1!st of town.
Th�y have two formal
Mr and Mrs LcIY DeLoach.
Savannah Sunday.
gardens on each SIde of the road, and
Mrs. Freel Smith spent Thurs d ay
Mrs. Carey M'
artlll an d da ug hte rs, the trees leading up to the house have

"Mrs. C. W. Brannen and
Miss

BLACK-BROWN-BLU� BEIGE

'"

Mrs.

really save money
Spring Shoes!

.

low, and a
he.re .during View, It is known"" the old
�
nove!�,
rOtlp
Rigdon
went to M�... Llinnie
and it ,js well worth your time floating prize
place,
Simmons. Mrs: EIII�·. p • .isent:ed Mrs.
f Atlanta
Mr. und Mrs. Gordon M8� and to go out and' see.' Sitting on
J. Brant I ey J 0 h rison .1 r.,o,
of
top
spent the week end as the guest of John Ford Mays \j'er9, visitors in Mil· a slopIng hill oveelooking' the high- Trask with a traveling kit containing
way', surrounded by trees' hundreds klenex, and MiBs Pippin was the re
hi. parents here.
len

Sunday..
D ,:""d Mrs. P. C.

to

1940

new

Patent" Leathers, Kids, Calfskins

Madeira linen gnelit

..

beautiful

on

Mrsl/,W: '�. Bowen/for

towel went to

Shoes

Ladies, here is the place

was
cbarming
Saturday morn

ing when she entertained with four
tables of bridge honoring her house
guests, Mrs. John Trask. of St. Louis,
and Mi8s Martha Pippin, of Midville.
Quantities of roses, 8lUlpdragons and
sweet peas were
attractively arranged
about the rooms'. For high ecoee MI'JI.

The.old saying about apring' and a
young man's fancy turning to love,
should
have a little paragraph nbout
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland were
"prjng and folks' thoughta turning to
visitors in Savannah FridAy.
getting out in the country for a few
Miss Carolyn Munday, of Wllynes- hours' ride. And it is surprising the
many changes that have taken place
boro, WDS a visitor here Thursday.
in the. past few month over the connMrs. C. H. Snipes, of Augus�a, ty. One of the most
attractive old
visited friends here during the week. family farm houses recently convert
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby, of Jack- ed ',rltO a 'ver'y' modern and beautiful
country home is dn' the road to Lak�
were
visitors

days this week in
Mrs. Roy Green and Mrs. Gilbert
Cone

Savannah

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason
spent
the week end in Atlanta.

in

visitor

a.

was

W. C. Tucker

I in

some

Atlanta.

in

S"ring

WRS

a

Ellis

TEN YEARS AGO
FrOlll Bulloch Tim....
May 8, 193 •.
Advertisement appears asking for
bid. for Wiving 16.76 miles on route
80 between Statesboro and Emanuel
<'Ounty line; work to begin in ten
days and' to be completed in five
Bull
montha.

WOMEN'S EARLY

++++·I--l-+++·I-·:·+++++++++++++++++++++++++I-+H-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-.H++++-HI
Miss Julia Suddath, of Summit,
..
'D
Mrs. Ellis Hostess
.c UTe 1Y I ers onal
visitor here Tuesday.
Mr..

f BACKWARD LOOK I

CLOSE. OIlT SA __ n

t

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
203 College Bouleval'd

.

vote of

4,SOO--lacking approxim'!-tely

300 of

receiving

a.

maj;)ri�y,

as

the

'"

The"pre�ent'

woundl'ng'

•

_

.

law provides. The second high m.an
may
in the race is the present supenn- treasurer.
The directors are .J. E.
so far as State.b�ro Christians are
who was seeking re-election
Hodges, W. H. Smith, and Jobn H. concerned is the fervent
contemplate enteri.g the primary as tendent,
Lanier
ho� of all
for his third term, wh08e vote was
candidates for representative
be
Moore, of Bulloch county. and J. U. those who love Him and wait 'for
For
Daniel and H. H. Durrence. of Evans His
present at the meeting Sattlr ay
coming.
infonnation from county.
I
A field office is located in
morning and make known their wishes h
The wbole church invites people
In today's issue there will be found
his
that
high...t
Claxton with J. A Tippins in cbarg<;.
with referenee to these matters.
to
in these servicea anil enworship
the formal announcement of Fred T.
will
possibly 'withdraw
opponent
without further contest.
Lanier 88 a candidate for solicitor DR. LANE'S CONDITION
jor ,and profit by these Bel'lllOllB.
JOHN DONALDSON IS
general of the Ogeechee circuit in
:REGARDED AS HOPELESS
NEXT TUESDAY
REPORTED BETI'ER DINE
the September primary.
,
The of�ce
--'
WITH IV AMBOB CLUB
Dr. Julian C. Lane, who has been
to which he aspires is that now oc
J. H. Donaldson, one of St.tes
For
in 'serious copdition for the past .ev
cupied 'by W. G. Neville, also of
Members of the S£a�ro Cha.ber
boro's oldest and moet highl, esteem
etal weeks. is this morning reported
Statesboro. who will, it is 8l!8ured, to be at death·s door.
will be found ed citizens, is reported to be alightly of Commerce and their ladies and
In today's
with practical
be a candIdate to succeed himself.
01
of
the
an
announcement
no.
for
liis survival. Recent
opening
ly
hope
improved this mroning after a condi other guests will dine next Tu"",
Walton Uaher, of
Guyton, has also
hnd given his frienda a new grocery store, The City Mar�et,
Ivanhoe Club, at We
tion yesterday wtJch threatened to evening with
aniaoimced for the office and is mak improvement
hope for his recovery, but he had l' on Saturday in the PreetorlUs bUlld
an
active
qn.ass
The dinner
ing
In deelining health club room near Stilson.
the first of the present weeli. ing formerly occupied by the $tat' bring his end.
relapse
Mr. t.anler is a veteran membf.r of
Hosea for several weeks, his heart is under� hou!' will be at 7 o'clock, and those
Cafe on East MDin street.
the local bltr and enjoys a wide and
With the world situation what it is Aldred, well known citizen, for ma.ny
stood to 'have oo..ome involved, and who plan to gQ 8!jould notify the _
lucrative prac�e in both civil and
the school teacber might suspend years in the business, '" m.an�ger <?f
it was that which gave his family reta..y oJ! the club 10 that plaM may
criminal matt<Jn"
He was a c'lndi
h,s
and
the
new
esatbliahment
lhv>te8
in geography for a year or
be' made or 9ufficie It 11umber of
date for this 8ame
friends to give him a sh'lre of. tbeir such great alarm Wedbesday after
office, toW' years
.

Enters Race

Solicitor General

shal�

ifi�Sl:"� �e�:;f.�il �:fo':rn:.::,;

-

ti:::1iS ;:��e!ff�t

New City Marke.t Bids
Public Patronage

•

iss;;;tt;;;'re

t�e

ago

.

pa�onage.

noon.

plates.

BULLOOH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

CALL
FOR
COTTON

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

was!

James Warnock, of Albany, will
ick, a bride-elect. lItiss Minick
spend Mothers' Day with Mrs. Acquil- given a lovely piece of pottery as
la Warnock.
guest oj honor. Miniature cups with
Miss Pauline SInter, who teaches
uppropriate fortunes in each cup!
at Girard, spent the week end with were
given as favors.

relatives here.
Mrs. T. B. Bull and son, Witte. of
S. C., are the guests of
..AI",. J. C. Preetorius this week.
Mis" ElJ)ma Slater. who has heen ill

,

six

,

in

the Telfair

Ho'.pital in' Savannah,

illness.
Miss Martha Robertson. of Bamberg. S. C .• school faculty, spent Sat.·
urday and Sunday with her father. H.
M. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates and
family. of Tampa. Fla., spent the
week end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Lee.
Joe Grooms, who recently underwent an operation in the Oglethorpe
Hospital in Savannab, is convalescing
and will be home soon.
Miss Mary Cromley, a member of
the Sylvester school faculty, spent
tl.e week end with her parents, Mr.

Mrs. Shell

Brannen was.

visitor

a

In S tatesboro T uesday.
H. H. Ellis. of Daytona
Fla .•

an

and

Mrs.

d aug frt er-,

d

Beach. bore,

the week-end guest oj his

was

Mr.

and

Ernest

Fvrance s,

State s·
.

Mrs. J. F. Brannen Sunday.
Mrs. O. H. Williams. of Lawndale.
N. C.; Mrs. J. J. Morris. of Lake

parents, Mr. �nd Mrs. H. Ellis.
Mrs. Darty Usher and son. Bruce.
Clf

Savannah. were the week-end Worth, Fla., and Mrs. C. E. Taylor.
auests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Beas- of Augusta, have returned after be·
ley.
ing called here on account of the
Henry Brooks Burnsed. of Colum- death of thef r father. George 1If.

bia. S.

C .•

the

wa.

week-end

guest Kendrick.

Clf his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Burnsed.
the

Larry,

six-weeks-old

MUSIC RECITAL
Mrs. Shell Brannen will present her
music pupils in a piano costume recital Friday evening. May 17. at 8:30
o'clock at Fellowship Baptist church.
Tbe program is as follows:
"
Part I.
"Fairy Group •.
"Song of
the Fairies." by group of fairies;
duet, "Bobolink"-Janelle McElveen.
Thetis Brown;
piano solo, "New
Year"-Joanna Martin; liThe Crocus"
"The
Three Dances"
-T"etis Brown;
Janell'e Mc�J1veen: d,uet •."Pink, Pearl
Waltz"-IMs I;ee. E\lgerna: Newman;
�ong. "H'o'onbeams"-RebeecA Rich·
ardson: ",Dance ,of· the Fairies Queen"
-Eugeni!> Newman; "Lily .Pads".1risILee;.I·Over the Waves"-Rebec·
ca Richardson;
song. "Now Is The
Time To Say (loodbye"_,_by grO\lp of

of

son

M'r. and Mrs. Jack Reid, is undergoing treatment at the Telfair Hospital
In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee anrl daugh.
ter •. Danalyn. visited Mr. and Mrs.

W. D. Anderson in Stateshoro during
the week end.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. C. Cato Mrs. Olive
Brown and Mrs. J. C.

Akins

acCOIll·

.

vade pupil.

,an.le4 th�. sev"".th to

on,

Large congregations

with capacity
at the services.
of Baxley. is as·
Rev. E. L. Har·

houses are present
Rev. E. A. Kilgore.
slsting the pastor,
rison.
The Beta Club of the Brooklet High
School held its last meeting of the
school year
T�esday in the
:room' and
enJoyed a program aTranged :by Miss Doris Proctor on
"The
History and Importance of

Enlf1i8h

Printing"

,

.

.

'

'

.

-

f�nera� Sunday

'

.

Akins/'{A

.

.

.

.

-

.

III. given by high school piano
,and
pupils. "Sweetheart Waltz"-Frankie Miss Elizabeth Anderson entertained.
Denmark; "D!,!,ce at tne Inn"-Maxie at the home of Mrs. F. W. Hughes
DeLoach; "MIlitary March"-Thomas Wednesday afternoon with six tables

Teacbers College. were the week·end
-ests of tlleir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.W. A. Groover.
J. H. Woodword spent Tuesday in.
Savannah with his sister. Mrs. J. C.
.

Graham,

who underwent

"The

Grooms'

Black

-Geraldine DeLoach;

Hawk

of hearts.
Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Floyd Akins. Mrs. John A. Rob·
ertaon and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.

Walt."

duet. "King

of

the Road"-Elizabeth Hartsfield •. Opal

'appedix Willianl_; '�Valse Brilliante"-Jl�.lj:h
"Under
tbe

,'I)b<! ·la:dy meml1ll�s ot tpe J!,fooklet
HawaIIan school faculty and Mrs. J. H. Gritl'eth
"The Silver entertained
at
the
Grifl'�th borne
Moon"-Opal
Williams;
rium Saturday of la8t week.
Marion
Nymph"
DJiggers; duet' Wednesday afternoon witb four tables
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee. Miss Eliz
"Turkish March" (Beethoven)-Mar. of hearts in honor 'of Miss Otho Min·
abeth Hartsfield. C. 'W. Lee Jr. and ion Driggers. Edith Woodward; "Ball.
Dan Lee attended the funeral of Mrs. erina"-Elizaueth Bartfie.!!!.
Lee Wants To Know
Leila Massey Lee. wife of J. S. L.
MOTHERS' DAY EXERCISES
Pan" Henry
Lee, at Milledgeville Snnday.
EMMIT BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Elizabeth Reidt. Mrs. Jla Up·
The Times is taking occasion to
rrhere wiU be I a
ehurch, Mrs. She1J ,Brannen, Miss
sp�cial Motl;ers' transmit a rrlessage which :was re�
Day program at EmmIt church :sun·
Sara Helen Upchurch
accompanied day morning between the
Sunday ceived through the malls In due
the sixth grade pupils to Ebenezer
school and church hour. The public course within the past few days.
Saturday. A picnic was served at is cordially invited and always wei· Addressed on the front to this
paper.
an

operation at the Oglethorpe San ita· Woodward;
_

..

.

"Frying

I

._--

noon bour.
Mr. and 1Ilr •.

to attend any and all
at thIS cburch.
Sunday school begms
at 10:30, nnd church serv.
ices at 11 :30.

8ervi�cs

come.
C.

daughter. Gertrude.

R.

of

Hixson

and

the

Faulksville,

correspondence

is

Elder Henry Waters.

promptly

Mrs.

R.

Waters

1

an·,

or:
marriage of their daugh- +
Buck Overatreet, of
vannah and Miami, Fla.
The marriage took place at the
home of the groom's sister in Miami,
FJa.,

to

May 2.

on

The bride is

a

.

former

graduate

I

S8-1

SCHOOL CLOSING PROGRAM
J. H. Gritl'eth. acting superintendhigh school. has
the following plans for

announced
the commencement
school:

program

of

the

,

Tuesday night. May 14. Piano recital, interspersed witb glee club
numbers-Annie Lois Harrison.
Friday night, May 17. Piano and
violin recital by pupils of Mrs. W.
D. Lee.
Sunday morning, May 19. Bacca.
laureate sermon-Rev. F. J. Jordan.
pastor of Brooklet Methodist church.
Monday night, May 20. Graduat.. i
ing exercises. during,
time. R.I

with

_

L. J.

I

.

Lasseter.

68.

promtnent

a

hig!'ly e�teeined' citizen
�I�d sud�enl:r a�
of a heart

and

farm�r
'!� ,tIns

Ii ..

age

I'ommumty.

lJom� Tuesday

attaclr..
He

DeLaney

Maggie

Mrs.

LARA NOME

want

some

may

quiry

about the

feil into'

to

instance,

answer

Henry
frying pan

the

For

the

Waters

I

And may

'1.

If Stateshoro has

Georgia's typical I

..

seven

.

arc

gay

3.

.•

In

June

can

mall

4.

�'!t;'s1���h'::'�'

.

cmd

your dta".

-

treatment and

choot. the

on

o'ily

.lIln

wi'"

this

I

I

and other' honeymoon.enjoying.
items which will be handed over free
use

wiled for' your type of .!Un.
lterM in .och· ".0''''''''b�

one

YoU get"

oenarovs liz. peckag." too
enough fO(.
.... ,01 we.'" treo"nent. Thia
spedal ifttro.
-

dudory
.hot

offer k

0M'e

poulbl.

b.ccn� ••. we .�

yov try this trea_.,.' J'C* 'wAI be

'.o'pieaMd

WStIt .ho. It doe. for''fOU' bea""
',.,_ wilt UN Cara Nom. alwoys. HVITJ now.
beCOUM at .hk. spedallow price tile, _OR't

,last

.. g.

,

,

tona Beacb civie

'"

see

cemetery about

a

mile

or

so

of Brooklet and reinstate it
was

north
as

it

in former times.

ROBERT B. LEE.
Starke, Fla.

Rt. 1. Box 6,

Fb�
...--...

-----"!!,.---....---------------:

I

Two.�om-;;J;;;rlment.

RENT
screened back porch, private bath,
garage; also single roo!ll, hot water.
MRS. G. A. BOYD. 106 South Main
street.

-

It thins cotton to even. uniform etand,
giving YOII \lp to 50%
more hills per atre than J!ou can have with old·fashioned
hoe
It cultivates the drill, creating a
moisture·holding mulch aro\lnd
the plants which promotes faster growth, earlier
maturity. more
and bigger bolls and better
It saves one or more cultivations and extra
hoeing. It
the weeds and grass out of the drill row and dirts the

chops
cotton.

Chopping

ill.

'

..
,

..

,

'

..

.
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The Field and· Garden,
Seed You Need

.•

Ptimson,
Bang:'Jr\

STAT�BORO IMPLEMENT COMPANY

organization before

.

Mr: and Mrs. Cecil Browne, of Sa·
with Mrs.
Bro�ne's parents. Mr. and Mrs. O.
E. �odges. I"
Mio, and Mrs. Ilea1non Nesmith and
ehiJdren, Asilee and Theus, of Sayan·
nah. were the week·end guests of
relatives here.
Elijah Martin, of Savannah, spent
several days the past week with hi.
mother, Mrs. J. S. Futch, and other
relatl'ves near here,
T. A. Hannah is somewhat improv·
L..t after having been very sick for
some time. but is still not able.to be
up arid about mucb.
Misses Eleahor Wyeth and Claudia'
of Daytona Beacb. Fla arid
Mai�e. are spenoing several
ays WIth fTlends near here.
'f!le Esla. school has close,d and' Mls�
LUCIle WhIte. Mrs.
L!,DorJs Ande�.
son and Mrs. E. L. WhIte are at their
h.omes here' for the summer's vaca·

'-Ill

tio!'J

.

.

III,".

.,

,and. Mrs. Johnn.!" W\oOjls.,.of
,�pen� tti� '.�ekllen�
Tocc_?A"Ga'J
Mrs" Woodl!
Mr. and :'��h
mg.
"

(2may1te)·

30.

=:; F: ;O�D�.S�O�L;: :�I:;:;-C�·-I�T;;.O�R�G;E; �:; :N-�-E�R�A:; L�!'
To the

People

of the

dicial Circuit:

Having

an

ambition

Soricitor·Gene�al

of

hereby

my

announce

to

this

serve

as

circuit,

candidacy

I

for

office. subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Democratic,
primary to be hcld September 11th. I
that

.

served as solicitor of the
of Statesboro for

city court

years.

COMPLETE LINE GARDEN SEED
You Will Find

Will

our

Prices in Line

Appr_eciate

Courteous Treatment

eight
and i
have had considerable experience in
the trial of cases, both civil and
criminal.

COKERS "·IN-! TREATED COTTON SEED
HAYSEED, BILOXI, O-TOO-TAN SOY BEANS

PEANUTS, SEE., CORN, SORGHUM, MILLET,
DUPLEX POULTRY, HOG AND DAIRY FEEDS
POULTRY SUPPPLIES-POULTRY REMEDIES

Ogeechee Ju·

John Aycock,

"arent�,.

their

at

lIere.

home

for'Quality

Merchandtse.

Your Business
-

Prompt Service

render,

FRED T. LANIER.

S�nfa;' �f M;a���, M��� -res;,

Hodges.

Mr. and Mr •. C. J. MaT,tin and
it

were

J'artin's
mutli.

RACKLEY FEED
(28mar4tc)

�

dinner

gue�ts Sunday of
sister 'MrS John G

and her

Claxton.

'family.

who

liv�

Mrs

Hel�
near

·pupils enjoyed

a"

'pic'nic Sat(Jr�81

at

._
",.
D 88 h Qr"
L 0 d ge,
.'""s h'mg
B'trmu t....
U"
Futch took them.in hi3.school bus.
Misses Eunice Fielding and Enid
Spears. of Wind Cavern, KY'., are
visiting Misses Ethelyn and Reba
Livingslon for several days before
oin
to Brunswick for .. visit with

SEED COMPANY

S.

,

Mrs. James �. Jones
,!"ent to HoI·
!ywood •. Fla .• F_r,day to JOIn Mr. iTones
In makmg their, home.
He has been
down there for several weeks.
Sh""
.as accompanied by her niece. M�s

Spears brought

i

;But,

,�

diBplayed

(

the cotton for the
negroes

casion very much.

the

Monroe Doctrine to

EU1'opean

war,

economic

fight

the

oc

SOFT BA.LL

We may get a bite.
face doeHn't turn

would

r who
.

6f

a

bayonet.

,.,

'PORtAL POINTS
Miss

Margaret Sue Pitts spent'tbe
week end in Coohran witlt h.et pa.r�
cnts.
Miss Ruth Seligman entertained the
Club Tuesday after.

he yours,

Tuesday B"idge
noon.

rJ. DilLON

Lamar Trapnell

attended "Home·

Coming" at Abraham Baldwin Col
were: Mr. and Mrs. mlmer
Ansley/and lege Saturday.
son. Billy. of Sylvania; Mr. and Mrs.
The Methodist W. 61, S. wiU meet
&�. &1;. Waters. of Statesboro; Mr. at the home of Mrs. W. E. Parsons
and Mr". Otis Ansley, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary'McDonald. Paul Smith, IIIr. and Monday aftemoon.
Mrs. ,Ernest McDonald, and daugh.
Tr�pneU Hunter lias, returned to
ters. Dprothy Ret and Hazel, all of ,Atlanta after a stay of sever,,1 days
Brook�'tt; Mrs. Reppard Long' �nd with. relatives ·here ..
baby. 'B):rs. Robert l;ightsey and sons,
Mis Grace Bowen. of Tarrytown,
Bobby and Richard; Mrs. Nellie
Lightsey and children. Mil'ry Eva' and, visited her mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
Sonny" aiL of Blool"ingdale; Mr. and Saturday and Sunday
Mrs .Frank Scott 'and
�ori.: Eug"he' Kr. and' Mrs. Rupert Moore and
and Wilbur; Mr. and Mrs. Rosco
:Miss .Jessle W.ynn motored to SIlvan.
Kei'ller. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cow"rt
aria baby, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Mc. n"h Sunday afternoon.
CI·ellilnd' at{d sons. Junior and Willie;
Miss Louida HeDdrix and Inman
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lightsey and
�Htt!sey. of the University, Athens.
Mr. and'

SUNDAY,
,

"

••"Y12

.

in Birmingham,.Ala after a visit of baby'.
Mrs. Herman "ox.
severat days with Mrs. Brantley's wqrth' and children. Evelyn and Bob· will spend the week end with their
13 I lere.
relative. near ·here and in Augusta'. by, and'Miss Mildred M ..... on. alt' 'of
:pa�en
Miss 'Ellna'Rimes and a number <>f Pembroke; Mr: ahd Mrs. E. F. A:ris.
·Mrs. Roy. SmIth IS StaYIng In At
the IIUpiis of' the high schoo) enjoyed' ley a'nd childten ••
Talmadge, Juanita., ,lanta. for ,.·,few days with Iier Iatner,
a
sill'ht-seeing trip Saturday. to dif· Cltristine· and DorothY': of 'Brooklet. lwho' h'as
recently undergone an oper.'
ferent places of IDterest In and
ation in a hospital the ...
around Savannah Beach. It was very
R. N, M'€ROA:N
Tbe
cool. but t�ey all enjoy�d the day.
g'rade students
Funeral services for R. N. Mc.
They went ID Cohen Lanlel"s bus..
Croan, who died in an' AugUsta hos. teacher, enjoyed :In all·day plcn", at
OU1" school is nearing the close for
,pital' Tbursday •. were held' from tbe ,DeLoaoll's pond last Saturday. Mrs.
the term, there being only one week Clito
Baptist church Sa'turday nl"orri. ,We W. Brllnnen is, the teacher.
after this week.
lIIiss Lastinger will ing at 11-1 o·clock.· Burial Was in' the
M r. a hd.M
J D Ala'
h
f
present her music and eXllressio!1' ']i)olialilSOll, cemetery; near Blitch. Mr.
:.
.D
and their
pupils ih a I'e�ital on Friday. night. "McCroan is survived by his wife; one
�. "MISS
May 10th, whIch promIses to be a ciatlgliter a'nd.' twD sons.
w�re din.
ypry e",joyabl� entertainment, sO come
�ner 'g�s� of 'Mr.'
Comer
out and be WIth the crowd.
•.
,I·.. Jrs.
GEORGE
M KENDRICK
I
S un d ay.
,.,
M'.
I •• ::sara. Loy
Hodges. home ceo!'. ,GeorgI'. Malcolm'.
KendrIck, age. 67,
Mr •. Ida Hendrix visited relatives
at hIS
onllc� teacher m ,the school here,
Ito�e near S�ilson FTiday .in Augusta Sunday. Her sister. Mis.
to Tifton FrIday afternoon and lit· Jdoi.ed
alter a short Illness.
Ire suffered ..
tended the home.coming at the college paralytIC stroke severi,l
days ago.' Ella SaundersJ has been 10 Augusta
tliere SBturday.
She WllS
services "i:ere !leld
fot the past three weeks and accom.
S�turday
DIed by Mrs. G. C.
andac,,?mpa;
ch,ldren,
at
B ..
Ave�'y
her home.
Fellow�hlp
�.
,
Belle anil Juhan.
spen"t
Georgl�
wife he '5 ;p"l'ied
-o:'ho
Be.id!'s
_church.
hl�
the
time
Quarterly conierence of the MetterWIth
Mrs. sllrvl.VM by five
at. Omega.
daUChters, Mrs. H.
Mr.
R'
P
orta
l
M
AvenY's pBi-ents,
and Mrs. Ham· Q: Williams. of
.t.
hi><!'1st c h argo WI'IL
eglster·
Lacondale. N. C.;
mock.
IMrs. 1. J. Morri •• Lllk'e" Worth. Fla.;
held at
Sunday.
The very cold weathEr and the high Mrs. C. E.
and
Mts.
Augusta,
the
Tar!ot:.
wIth
presldmg elder III charge.
Mae Ken·
wi!,�s ar� ,pl�Y,ing havoc with crops, Oa.rl Bragg a'nil: M's�
1:1 o'clock. He will address the con.
Some {arm�r� hav.e
four
b�th of
pl�Jlted cotton f�r
.so�s�
ri,el
tbe third t'!De ahd still have hardl)/'
KendTl�k, of For. Pul,,"!Iri, a.'(I Irregation at, that hour• and
an �
N"thiu;'
0tto·
can
Ge�rge
Kendrick
and Jless sesSIon ... 11 be held Ih the after.
up.
with
Kenrjrlclr.
�
grow
>.
weather conmtlons',as they are,
k
·11 of S'I'
tl son" 1110011.
'ijJ'l .e J!,ml!, K�n"n,c.",
the out.look for allything on the fam fl:v
one
gra'!d'children;
broth�r. �.
�"""'====.III
is very .lim,
People are really dis- K.,Kendn�k, of �rooklet; two SIStOrs,
FOR LEAVE TO SBLL.
courageil. but there is nothing they J�{rs Ha�t,e. Pa.nsh. of Au ..... ta. and .EORGIA-H,uJloch
.C?unty.
can do about it.
Mrs. Wmme Gate •• of
R. R. Butler, admln'8trater of the
St'ls�n, and
a
of �aura
mm.lber of. nephews an,d meces.,
deceased.
Joh�I'0n.
Bunal was In the cbuuh cemetery.
BIRTHD'A Y DrNNER
h4vlng applted or leave to sell cer.
,tain lands belonging to said estate,
A large crowd gathered Sunday at
notioe is herby given that said appli.
the �ome of M.l\! and
,�rs. ;E. �. Ans.
cation wilt be heard at my office on
ley III celebratton of h,s bIrthday. A $5,000 that will finish.
paying for the fint Monday in June. 1940.
basket diDner was servel! on the laWll.
i\;8elf ill about five
'htis May 6 1940
u der the tree..
Those who att<:nded'. ZETTEROWER.
1. E.
Ordill1lTy
.•

'.

..

TOlLET ARTICLES

.

.

.

s,,<th.

.

Wi�h :nelr

,rs.

daug�":,,a

�

,it'd

\

:

1

,I
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MONOGRAM STATIONERY

D'ORSAY PERFU�Es'

,

'\

Br.oo�et.
,Ma.ry;,AJderman,"iof,P�r�'.

I

�'.' 1,

.,/

NUNNAUlY!S CANDIES

,

_

,

on

wl!trt,

.

l�ull�r'�1
:'1.ftern�l1

",:l� �t'

1tist

;:;'l()�,

..

An�le
Stllsoll.,

,

th� �burch he�e

;at
.

,.,

.

.

,hi:

.

weN

I NDIGESTK)N

high school studellts were
Groups of smnll children
grammnr gL'udc� w re In

matter. it will ue you and
end up on the up end

no

.

.

.

and

from yellow to red. we'll have to fight
M�xico to hel" the Sinclair bOYfl 1I10ve
'their oil wells.to the U. S.

,.\:�;"
,

several break dances
between for all tho�c who wish to
dance.

iaps'

the

'S'rd

fam·l

Some of the teachers and.a repre·
senl{ltive number of the high school

Tlen

Freida Martin, and Mr. Shellnut,
from Statesboro.
Miss Martin will
spend, �ome time i!\. the. Fllorida city.
and Mr: Shellnut will work there.
Mrs. Margaret Brown has returned
to her holne in Dayton, Ohio. afte,' a
visit of a'few weeks with he. parents.
;Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hodges, aM
other relatives, as well as with rei·
atives and friends in Savannah.
1IIr'. and MTs. Theodore Brantley
and twin
daughte,.s, Wanda Jean and
I1a Dean. have returned to their home

.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hodges, of
Millen and Mr and Mrs Malcolm
H d"
f S·
'h

I· �

I

,

a. If

•

above

.

'

earnestly solicit your vote and
,upport. and. if "Iected. I shall en.
ieBvor to show my ap.l'reciation
by
giving 'OU the best servIce I can

lfi)

EKtend

against Japan.

.

,

."

pas�ih all undemanding

.

.

J"'lne

in the Bulloch Times your'
notice .ahout the Waters family, re·
union, and I sure hope I can come
and brillg lots of date from Florida.
Are you .the youngest son of Wash·
ington "Dock" Waters, brother of
Sherifi' John. Wayne and Wesley
Waters, who fell in the frying pan
and burned the back of your head
when a little chap?
,I want to come and after the re·
union I want us to have a :Cemetery
working at the old J"hn C. Waters

dr, Pill
".ot�_t. Yov
a

desp,arately

vannah, spent Saturday

Mach/.ne Here Now

.

.beaut}'

It reduces the cost of thinning cotton to 10 cents an �crc or Ie,s.
One man with team will thin 10 acres a
day with onc·row
machine; 20 acres a day with team·drawn two!row machine;
4 acre!! an hour or more' with two·row tractor·
powered machine.

See The

the years of the long ago.
(Everybody bad thought it was "Old to this state's most typical June
Dan Tucker," to be sure. hut was
it?) nuptials.
In full the letter is as follows:
The only entry requirement IS that,
Starke. Fla., April 30. 1940. a picture of tbe two-taken before
Elder W. I Henry Waters.
or after
marriage--be spnt .the Day.

Cora Nom. hout, Kif. Ther.',

.

staple.

photograph
the Daytona Beach
a

most famous summer

joy that

..

L. J'. Martin still is not well, but is
able to be out again after having been

chopping.

.

)"OW

2.

.

in the most

rlCd

angers.�nd,

r

Everyone preRcnt cnjoyf:!d

aU hemisphel·es.
2. If we miss the
continue �he verbal

forgive

the

1:·Newsy Notes FroDl Nevils I,

The ONtYooIMPLEMENT in the WORLD
4 THINGS

THAT wtLL DO THESE

I

l.

moans

,

Tw .... Row Chopper Pulled by Tractor. Also Annable'
On.·R ... and Two·Row M •• hines for Use Wit.b Team

son.

1.940 June bride and groom, there

th� peace and

cat who

a

wars:

'�ime8( had.n9:s!ttile.
f?IPre
F�rgl,:"�, {�)I',

bHotel

�a['d
In

group DC
Did you ever see a lady attending
negroes.
the neighborhood buaineas with- from the
dians and
out having- trouble?
to [lick.
Courses open for those who wish

e

you to, the sobs aDd

my mother, forever and'ever. A'rrlen.

R.!

'

!imes

33

to

di,d �ot"obey,

'

V

-_

you,

tI

or

£o�gi.ve

'

beach, boating,
golfing, tennis, flying, fis,hing, a gift
who of clothes. an automobile for a week's

hair in

r-or

Lasse,ter,
LanIer
� ......
of

Local Bridal Couple
Are Offered Outing

call

neutral

as

ing.

al)�'J\'.e,.���,

Mrs.
Wl�e.1 three

in-

ana lost hi.

SCHARBAUER'S

Dixie Cotton Chopper

and
Buoy Lasseter.
Brooklet; Mrs.
Olin LlUlier. of Savannah; three' 80D8.
Robert. ,Harold and Z. W. Lasseter.
all of Brooklet .• 'one sister. Mrs. J. E.
Perry. of Vienna.
Funeral services wil! be held thi. i
(Thun.day) 'sfternoon at 3:30 o'clock:
at the Methodist church with Rev. F.I
J. J�rdan offic,·at,·ng.
Intennent WI'II'
be in the Brooklet cemetery.
The active pallbearers will be Joel
Minick. Tyrol Minick. W. D. Lee, W.,
H. Upchurcb, Julian Aycock, T.
Bryan Jr. The honorary pallbearer.
will be W. C. Cromley. C. S. Cromley,
C. B. Fontaine, R. H. Warnock. H.
G, Parrish. J. M. Williams. J. W.
RobCJ1tson., Sr., J. A. �.ick, Dr. J.
M.·M�E1veen. Wesley Mmcy. J. G.
Minick. C .B. Lanier, W. Lee McEI·
.:veen, T. E. Daves and H. M: Robert·

:d�"g,hters.
M,ss

All that

I wrung from you, and for the
strengtll ook from you, mother, forgive me.
For thefears I gavll you, for the
al�11lS
my rp?,t���, for·
give me. Forgive me the joys ( deprived you, the toils ( made for you, for the
hou_rs, ,the' days and the years ( claimed from you, mother. forgive me.
the
thqt I h._urt YOIt, the
f9f rO�I. thl( �r��
I did Dot give you,
me.
�Qthei',
my'
my,
riJ�:
my revolts, for my, d�lts aDd evasiOns, for all the pangs and, sorrows ( brough,t,
to you,
me.
my mo�er,
For your
lessqns I did not learn, for your wisll� "tdid' not, h�; (or the
counsels I
my mother. forgive me. 'r�give me my'pride"in my
,yOuth and my glory in my strength' that forgot th� holiness of your years and
the veneration of your weakness. for
my neglect, for my sel£is,hness, for all the
great �ebtsof your lov� t�at'( have �ot �idj mothell. sweet mother;
me.

..

.'S survIved by hIS

ministerings.

o

travail that

sore

and

d for me, for your trust and
'for your praise and your
e ho or
you made mine: All

me,

mother, forgive me. Forgive me the

',.

mght

.

For the

Mak 'lftUlll, e� elKlp Pal!

I

L. I. LASSE'l1ER

igils

pride, my mother, I th
chiding, for the justice yo
that I am you taught me.

'IIf�ich

Winbllm, .of'Teachers CoJJ�ge.,�n

address'thc class anil audience.

yo

DANCE A-ND

indeed very pretty. Mr. H."ey. 1""'
chased Fido up the tree. or the fightscape garde:ter. will visit U8 In the
er who faces Joe Louis, or
MAY DAY
sornethlng.
ncar
future.
Refreshments .e"eel
Italy waits to take the side of the
Friday evening, May 31"<1. the an. were
pineapple sandwiches and an
champ, America waits to take the nual May Day program was given on
iced drink. Fourteen meinbers were
aide of the chump, or underdog,
the outdoor stage of the
college cam. present and four visitors.
Our only chance to keep out is for pus. It was very good:
and girl. of the
RtlPOR'rIlR.
Boys
one or the other to win
Lahoratory
quiokly. May. School
Ihlrticipated in several scenes
be that is why they are stalling.
of the entertainment,
A group of
They BY public opinion will keep twelve boys and twelve
NERVOUS
giriJ; gave the
us out of this one.
Public opinion is "Virginia. Reel" and HOld Dan Tuck
er,' followed by "Tha A'rJmnH(\A Trav
as fickle as the weather we are
hav- eler" by the twelve
boy.. Another

my mother, (thank
the songs you sung to.me,

'me,

your

I

L.

ove

For the faith you h

America is

pursed me.
at
oig�

nd you

S. doesn't get into this
won't be the fault of our
U.

.

-,

on,

.-

JUNIOR·SENIOR

The Newcastle Club met at th. ieswar
it
'BANQUET idenea of Mrs. Leon Anderson. Thl\
president conducted • short bu.[n'"
The juniors of the
propaganda publicity agents. They're
Laborntory High
School huve planned to entertain the program. Miss Spears gave ua the
really doing a swell job.
irnpnrtnrrt points on the style ahow
They are even 'dever enough to let seniors w!th a banquet at the Jaeckel
to he held in
May. Several membe1'8
the Bvo"Cuge American citizen forge�
night, May 17: The
Fro�ay
WIll be followed
by a dance received the.ir fir screens, few Idtlt..
that France and EnglBnd haven • t paId atnnquet;
the college gym. 'fhi.
will be a ting. Some afghans and crochet Iliaa
us for the last one.
dance with

my eyes, the blood in my veins,'for my speech;-fOl'
iog. All that I am is from you who bore �e.
ve'me, unmeasured" (rom' the begiilning, my
�
k
for the hand that led me, the voice that
estl
arm that shielded me, the
lap that

For your smile in
you. (thanl!: you fo
the prayers that you
I am is by you, who rea

ent of the Brooklet

we

upon.

my life
For all the love t
mother, I thank Y u.
directed me, the b
rested me. All that

*

have of themselves to
value,
a�opted this means of delivery of the Chamher of Commerce and may win a
\\�th
the
that
our full week's
message,
thought
honeymoon free. begin·
readers will be interested to have ning July 14.
their memory dirccted to some of ,the
and
Bathing
sunning on Florida's

matters touched

�.

I

mght aWllltmg the coup I e
entertaining nigbt clubs
of Daytona' Beach. Fla
without cost.
addressed to
Any local pair p]anrting to be mar.
...'.

Smce the mat.

'\..,•• ���""",_�

IN CONFERENCE AT HOME OF
MRS. IV AN HOSTETLER

C. 0: SHElLEY

By
[f the

the LoDe and the sinew, the heart And
yours, my mother, (thank you. I thank you

ave,me,

�fl.oet"f.(

PRESB�ERIA� LA�IES

jj Pmve�

��� ,.

"

IlNlrmtlNll

of

Brooklet school and was a star basketball player.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovcrstreet will live
in Raleigh, N. C., where Mr. Over.
street is connected with the 'I'ennessee Eastman Company.

.

is of semi·news

ter

G.

��

I

the

__

.

the

and

ter, Lois,

to her

The n�w beauty shop recently .open.
ed in Brooklet with Mrd. Lois' BTy8JI,
proprietor. and Mrs. Mattie Lee Car.
son. heautician, has been given the
name "The DeLuxe Beauty
Sboppe"
by Miss Lawana Daves. who won the
for SUbmitting the hest. name.
prize
in costu",e.
Piano solo.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
"Indian Dance in the Firelight"-EI.
Brown.
�ee, Mr.• Md,
Mrs. W. D. Lee and MlS8 Glems Lee
M
d
EI
oon
b
earns
")I'
I'M
arJ·
w�o
� veenr.,
"'8S Lu.cilJe Brannen spent the oTle
the
of Mra.
attended
Reid; "Serenade and Dutch Doll" J S L Le e m Mild
week end Wlth her parents. Mr. and
e
I
Hillside Romance\'
ge� II e. The
-Joyce
husband
of
the
deceased
IS
the
lin. J,,�n B. Brannen.
son
Little Miss -Lois'
Martini "Schubert's Sere.
Barbara Brown accompanied her for nade"-InmaJ) : Newman; "Hawjliiall of the .Iate M'r. and Mrs. J. S. Lee. of
the Stilson communIty and later of
d u e t.
Nights"�Alva
tile week
end
McElveen;
,.
Brooklet.
Lois
Gardens"
Martin.;
Clifford Groover, of Chester. S. C .• "Country
Miss Betty Adams, :r,liss Barbara
Inman Newman.
and .Francis Groover. of Georgia
Part
Mills. Miss Katherine Parrish
Savannah SatSIght seeing tnp
urday,
Mi.s' M� E. Faglie spent t.ile
week end Wl.th
.her parents. Mr. and
IIrs. A, J. Fagbe. at Wrens. arld had laiHes.
her guest little Miss Carolyn
&II
Part 1I,
•

Mr.

nounce

/JIlV,NNM
]Rother-

,�

WATERS--OVERSTREET

were here this week
viaiting
Mrs. G. D. White who has been ill.
The friends of Mrs. R. M. South.
well will regret to learn of her sertous
I' II ness.
Mr s, P. M. Davis, her

bedside.
L. A. Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Claire and children, of
East. Point,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland.
of East Point, will visit relatives
here during this week.
J. A. Paffm-d, of the Brooklet school
faculty who has been ill for the past
two months, is able to be in school
Mr! Pafford is not doing
again.
classroom work, but has period. in
the office for conference.
The revival services at the Baptist
church 'here arc well under way.

�,
�

birtbday. Among

those present were Ronnie Cowart,
Louise Joiner, J. W. Ellington, Helen
McElvecn. Ruth and Ruby Lanier,
Lillie Stanford. Virgil Edwards, Paul
Usher; Sammie Alderman, Winton
Lanier, Earl Ginn, J. T. Creasey, R.
L. Bland, Louise Bland. Addie Smith.
Ouida Morris, Claud Wllters. Buck
Cowart. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Juiner,
and Martha Joiner.

daughter. of Atlanta. has been called

dinner guests of Mr. and

were

Joiner's seventeenth

Sylvaniu,

Rackley

0f

A.II

W.I,

H. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Waters enter1
tainecl with a wiener roast Friday
night in honor of Miss Martha'

and IIfrs. W. C. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills Jr .• Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Bunce and Miss
Myrtice Boward attended the sing.
ing convention in Savannah last week.
Miss Dorothy Lee. who has been
attending the Academy of Holy
Names in Tampa, Fla., is visiting
her patents, Mr. 8tJd Mrs. Sam Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters, of Sa.
vunnnh, and Mrs. Otis Altman, of

••

,

Lovett. Foy Wilson, J. A. Pafl'ord.
D. Milliord. Miss Sallie Blanche Mc.
Elveen, J. lIf. McElveen Jr. and

'

Siftings

I

Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Wyl\y John.
son. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fitts, Miss
Cassie Bolton. Miss Vivian Pope, Miss'
Pauline Forbes,
}\.{iss Lizzie Dell!

is home and is able to see her friends.
The friends of Mrs. H. H. Olliff,
Leefield, are glad to learn of her
improved condition after a serious

Stilson

Fri.,

a mcmber.

of

••

I

Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen en.
tertained with a lovely three-course
o'clock dinner at her home
day evening in honor of the ,.Rocky
Ford school faculty. of which she is

Holly Hill,

tliJ'busi.

.

.

.

•

'B�"

e's�te

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
�

.

McCROAN;

.

-----------\

,

I

I

..

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULtO� TIMES;
,
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B.

TURNmR.

..... ed

lecond-clu. matter Karch
the poetomlce at Stat ...
tbe Act of CoQ.6NM

U

.. 1901;,

EdUor LnG Owner.

..

bOro, Ga., under
...... h 8. 18711.

I

LAW ENFOIlCFMENT.
Times:
The
grand
jury in Bulloch county 'has warned
of
operat.or
gambling devices.
We do not understand why a grand
Jury has to ie8ue warnings in Bul
locb or any other county. Why
don't they just act?
There are
gambling devices in Bulloch coun
we
ty,
presume, and most of them
are Blot machines.

Savannah

Whether it is best

,

1.0

best

'often

are

tlons
courts.

A

a menace

It is

served

be

can

�t.oppe

when'

d

th

.e

p.erslstent wrong-doer

to

.

ViOla-I'

OUt.,id e

society.

be said
that their
best editorials arc written
by cth
.11'1 than their editors,
And it has
come to be n sort of diversion to
occasiannlly invite some outside
person to come in and sit while the
edit.or sort of complacently sympa
thizes with his readers' supposed
disappointment at his absence.
What has been said above applies
with 88 much truth to this co1umn,
we a-re
aware, as to other editors'
columns (even the column of any
editor who doesn't realize it).
So
todaw.we have decided 1.0 go out
siderand invite in a y'pung lady w ho
will be surprised to find herself
serving. We have never seen thlS
young lady, nor she U8; she lias
never been asked to make this con
tribution, but we arc sure she will
can

IS

The purpose of
is 1.0 deter crime. There

I BURY DEAD STOCK
WITH GREAT CARE

When
mal

screw

a

dies, the

should be burn
immediately, County Agent Byron
declared
Dyer
this week, in offering
Bulloch county farmers metbods of
contro1.

worm

"True

screw worms

the

flies,"

most effectivo
cnrcaes on

..

ment

comes from Athens that two
the papers were declared first
Prt�O �nnera m the stnte contest,
whICh 18 all the more cndol1'lement
of their wortbwhilene"s to appear
in these columns.
The boys' state
lJrize winning easay, wTitten by
Joe Oglesby, of Marlow, will ap
pear in l,his column next. week.)

of.

a

from
'doing wrong without.
spendmg your cash-and can do It
effectively-then it might be the part
of wisdom and economy to give warn�
ings first and prosccutions later if
necessnry;
provided, however, the
warning is meant seriously and acman

.

.

cepted the

same

the

TUE

IDEA.

seems

are

that Townsend

strange

didn't think

of that before he conhis complicated
system..
Townsund plnn, you recall,

cocted
The

had only two cJements

I

in

it-those
over 65 years
comprising one clement
and those und."., the other element.
That's where he fen
B

saw anything except
fowl that could travel

two

on

lep,

ther a rna1l

a

or

m",n

an

Ieaat three feet from the

in all

directions,

rate of one-fourth t.o

1.0

a

gallon

of

the Tate of

one-11nlf ounce

watel', and upplied

t.wo

gallons

successfully,

government is nei-

nor

a

chicken-it is

the

a

same

doe. for
States

ii.

another as that one
In this case, the United

will, lower

its

trade

harrier!

4.-This
bull fight
will not be held.
While the state
Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to animals was
pressing its campaign 1.0 stop the scbeduled figbt
between two local matadors and the
animals imported from Texas by
private citizens, one ·'bull". pve
birth 1.0 a l00-pouDd calf. And the
other is expecting.

.

Whep'

How

about, the

matadon?

Pres�ent

.'

walk up staire by bimself, and 'he
couldn't do it; then we saw another
drunk man take hold and try to help

to'1

the. conaent Qf

get
would lia'Ye if

�br�ost
one

al�B:m;,�o:u::n�i.h::.

Benate.

Otbq1'S

Allen,

I

DRUG

�

next

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
\ TWEN\'Y -FIVE CElIITS A WEEK

J
_./ service,

will.follow.

FOR

REN·T--ei.oice

MRS: J. S.
Main street.

apartment.

KENAN,

210

Soutb

,

.

��...;.._�
...,,
SALE-300 busbels of corn; 8
miles. weRt of Statesboro; D. E.
__

b�t

PUBS,y

Call 4002

".

Girls A;e,A�vi'sed To
.

Build-Up

HOSEA

o'clock,

.

Shown Monday Night

pic- STOLEN-About three weeks
ago.
$2 purquarterly conferenee chBlje at K. '" K.
Dodge wheel with white trimmings
G.ROCERY Friday rim and tire. Will
pay reward fo�
and Satilrday.
Special bargains in •. info,rJDBtion
I�ding to
JAS. R. WEBB.
every -department."
(9maylte) 'WImm: ZETTEJROWER recovery.
(25ap2tc)

14-oz

Matches, 2 for
.:BLISS TEA
%-Ib.
iJULK TEA, pound

.

15c

BLUE PLATE
25c
.

.5c

.

Yz-Ib.

39c'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

for 25c

MAYONNAffiE
Quart

.we

.

.

..

5c

12 tbs.
24 lbs.
48 !bs.

"

(9mBY1�1

49c
48 lbs..

43c
79c

.'

$1.49

24 lbs..

....

..

93c

$1.80

"

tile

beadacbes,

be at

Imow how

D,,"_, cramp

like pain of /v"c1ionaJ d,... ... _""o
due 1.0 malnutrition are' helped
bJ the proper use of CA1WUL

Somo take it a few days before
aDd' during "the time.." to help ease
periodic distresOl. But CARDUI'S

principal use is to help \ Jncrease
appetite; 1ltimu1ate the flow of
jaicc; so aid digestion,
�
:iIeIIIat ba building up physical re
...._ and thns help reduce perl
odIeaI dllltn!es. Women have 1IIIed
OABDUI ftlll over

�_�

Specials

depart
(9mayltc)

.'

I

OUR OWN

wat' today.
ments.
By all means, let U8 continue the ARSENATE of
lead, calcium .arsen"
"rcciproeal" trade agreement because
ate, bean beetle dust and Red Atof its advantage to the South, and 'row
BRADLEY & CONE
spray.
let us bold open the way for world FEED AND SEED CO.
(9JJ)a0y2tp)
STRAYED-From my p)IICC Mayll,
peace, when at last the nationa at
one Je'rsey cow,
yellow
war shall
'with.1iolh�;
lay down their arms.
made yoke on; reasonable
rewar\l,
.

I
I

In Our Meat

in all

o'rdiDaiily
espected

the Unite': States

to consume

can

be

dQmestir.ally and
2,450,000,000 busb-

oou.atry.

BOI.QGNA
SMOKED
'CHEESE
CHUCK

..

.

G. C.
Ga.

.

.

'

pollDd

Satarpay.

.

'"

....

..

(9ms.yltc).

A T

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

..

..
o"e

and REF
t 0 wners
..•• Herr·ngton
I.
or..
and Operators
•

•

,•••••••!!I•••••••••••II••II'�.I!I
I

coming year will be inPresident, MISS Marlon I.
Groover; viee-president Mrs. Maude
Edge; secretary, Miss Marie Wood;
.

stalled:

.

.

treasurer

Miss Brooks Grimes· audiSue Hammack.
who served the orgamzatlOn tbe past

Mi�

tor ,

Orficers

.

.

President,

were:

Miss

Jane

Franseth; viee-preaident, Mn. Maude
Edge' secretary Miss Lillian Hogarth; treasurer, M1SS Brooks Grrmea;
,

t

•

auditor,

•

Miss Sue Hammack.

SHIRLEY LANIER
OBSERVES BffiTHDA Y
Miss Shirley Ann Lanier celebrated
her ninth birthday Fri.day evening
with n delightful prom party at the
home 'Of her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Linton G. Lanier, on Inman street.
Proms, games and dancing were CIl·
joyed, and those winning prizes in
the games were Ellis Young Def.oaeh,
Lane Johnst.on and Gloria Macon.
Punch and crackcrs were served. Pres
ent were Jerry Howard, Barbara bnd
Glorin Macon, Grace Waller, Mattie
Mae Parrish, Peggy .To Burke, Mal'
tba Dean Brannen, Joyce Anderson,
.loan ABen, Fay Anderson, Dorothy
Jarrell, Barbara Ann Brannen, Betty
Smith, Betty ShermaD, Ulman Swin
son; Jackie Rushing, Eddie Rushing,
Lane Johnston, Mike McDougald, Don
Johnson, Johnnie Brannen, Johnnie
Dennis, Harold :OeLoach, Kenneth Par
ker, C. M. Williams, Fay Webster,
Betty Mitchell, Sara Nevils, Bobby
Stevens, Emory Nesmith, Tallulah

.

was
c hu

son.

h

Wednesday afternoon

WI'th

M

�s:

at the

J ames B ranan, th e

pre�ldent, pre.sldlng. A.fter

gard�n,

chairm'd

held

r�,

a

short

business meetmg a SOCIal hour was
·enjoyed. Sunshine slater gifts were
exchanged. M",. Joe Fletcher and her
'.

committee

served

freshmenta.

dainty party

...

One of the most important
events
of the bigh school year will take

place

tonight

when the Juni<.>r Class enter

the

Seniors

with the annual
banquet at tbe Woman's Club room.
Elaberate plans have been made, and

quite

enjoyable evening is antici
pated by a large number of students,
faculty members and sponsors.
an

BIRTHS
Mr. and MI1'I. M. A.

mi, Fla.,
on

Joiner, of Miutbe birth of a Son
He has been named

announce

April

12.

Lehman Kenneth.
Mrs. Joiner will
be remembered as Miss Annie Win

ekte,

of

Suggestive
Hats

Panties

occasion.

will be suitable
past.or will

E.

The

.

Slips

Hosiery

AND A BIG SELECTION OF HOUSE
FURNISIDNGS TO SELECT FROM

Statesboro.

Mr. lind Mrs. Lehmon Franklin unnounce the birth of 1} son
Sunday,

AI �?"�!T..I

L., Poindexter.
Feverfew-Mrs. E. L.,

.

Mr�.,

'preach.

S. L. S. CLUB
Mcnlbors of tbe S. L. S. ClUb will
entel'tain this evening with a Dutch
outdoor supper at the borne of Miss
Carmen Cowart on Donkldson
street,

preceding

tho

Fresbman-Sophmore

Member.

of the club are:
Misses Cowart, Helen Marsh, Hazel
prom.

Smallwood, Margie Serlews, Frances
Groover, Betty Grace Hodges, Ber
nice

Hodges

and Julio Turner, and
McDougald, Parrisb BUteb,
Anderson, EarJ Allen, Johu
G'I'oover, John Ford Mays, Lewell
Akins, and JunioT Poindexter.

Worth

A.

B.

•••

iNTERDENOMINATIONAL
BIBLE STUDY .CL.\SS
Jezabel will be the Bible

character.
Friday afternoon by the
Interd�nominational Dible .�dy clae.
wben they meet at 8 :SO o'clock
iIJ the

for discussion

coffee sbop at the RUBbing Hotel. Mn.
W. W. Edge will lead tbe diacu •• IOIl
•

-�

I

�

..

\

".

,P,?indextj'"

Minature arrangement-F1T6t, :Mrs.
ThoBe' who may have in
R. F. Donaldson; second, Mrs. George
fants to he baptize� aTe asked 1.0 see
Johnst.on.
or phone the pastor so that proper
Arrangement in pairs-:Mrs. R. F.
arrangements may be made .for this Donaldson.
Bernard
Sweetpeas-First, M.rs.
beautiful se':'Vic�...
,
Dr. J. H. WhiteLet us all remember the buman be McDougald; second,
ing that meant· and still, means the
Mrs. R. F. Don
.

Gifts:

Dresses
Pocket Books�=
Bed Jackets Handkerchiefs

..

ar�a�':<:li�.:...=·. �i:. L�:.�U;.

and the music

WA�

Shoes

•

the

•

������������������������������!!

BS�pdragon-First,

to

•

GIVE HER WHAT SHE
ON THIS DAY

•

mon

•

re-

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

tains

Day

Best
pink radiance-First, Mrs. May Gth, at the Bulloc!. County Hos-'
George DOl1aJdson; second, Mrs. Ev pital, He has been named Lehmon :
erett Williams.
Jr. Mrs. Franklin was :formerly Miss
BAPTIST W. M. S. CIRCLES
Best
red
radiance-First, M'ra. MargaJ'et MeA1·thur, of
McGl'egoJ', MEET AT FOUR O'CLOCK
Fred T. Lanier; second, Mrs. Frank
Ga.
Baptist W. M. S. circles will meet
Simmons,
Best
yellow-First and Ilecond,
Monday afternoon in the following
Mrs. Allen Lanier.
VISIT BEAUFORT
homes at four o'clock.
Please note
Best
Mrs:
A congenial purty visiting in Benu the change in time of
white-First,
Hugh
meeting. The
Arundel; second, M",. R. F. Donald fort, S. C., during the week cnd was Blitel1 circle, with Mrs. G. J. MaY"
SOD.
on
Zetterower avenue;
Bradley cjr�
of Mr. and Phil Bean, Mr.
cle with Mrs.
Best. Icollection
pink radi&.nce- eomposed
Tommy Rushing ell
First, Mrs. Bunny Cone; second, Mrs. and Mrs. Leff DeLoaCh, Mr. alld M I'B. Olliff atreet; Carmichllel circle with
Dan Lingo.
Emit Akins and son, Lcvaughn, and Mrs. Grady Attaway; Cobb circle
Best collection red Tadinnc�Mr8. Mr •. Ednll Nevils.
with Mrs. L. B. Taylor on
Grudy
Allen Lanier.
.' ..
str�et; Strlli1ge circle, c,\11 cir�Jo
Le.ter, Bobby Taylor and Bobby Laand the Groover cU'cJe Wlth
Dainty Bess-MiBs Sophie Jobnson.
Ch81fmap,
nier.
SPEND WEEK END
Best
Mrs. John Rawls on South Main
••
arrangement
roses-First,
Mrs. J. P. Foy; second, Mrs. Hinton
street.
A'ITEND PRESS INSTITUTE
...
group .penwng the
Mrs. D. L. Deal, Misses Dot Rem
Mrs.
L.
J. week end at Pine Harbor
EXECUTIVE
were Misses
ington nnd Martha Evelyn Hodges Shuman Sr.; second, Mrs. Claude Zula
Gammage, Hattie Powell, Lucile BOARD MEETING
and Joe Woodcock and H uesmith Howard.
The executive board of the Baptist
Higginbotham, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Stock-Mrs. Frank Mikell.
Marsh attended the Press Institute
W: M. U. met last Friday afternoon
Dianthus pinks-First, Mrs. C. P. Edenfield and Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix.
with Mrs. W. H. Woodcock at her
held in Athens last week end.
OlliJf' second, Mrs. Dan Lingo.
home on Olliff street. Two shades of
• •
Na�turtiunl8-First, Little Frank CHICKEN SUPPER
pink roses artistically arranged gave
,MOTHERS' DAY SUNDAY
Williams' second, Mrs. Lint.on BaJjks.
The Men's Club at the college en- added charm 1.0 her
rOOMS,
After the
Double' poppies-First, Mrs. W .. L.
AT METHODIST CHURCH
'business
a
chicken
meeting a social hour was
fry last evening at
Zetterower; second, Mrs. T. F. BrW'I-. joyed
the attractive Hanne! cabin neaT enjoyed, at which time Mrs.' WoodMothers' Day will he appropriately nen.
cock, assisted by Mrs. Dean Futch,
Verbena-First, Mrs. Claude How-' ¥>wn.
observed next Sunpay at the Metho·
served a sweet course.
dist church. Flo .... rs will be provid
�
ed for all who wish them. ,The' aerCarnation-First and second,
'.

.

most to all of

living
ter

or

us.

si��nSie8-Fir6t,

Mrs. Claude. Howard.
Clematis-M",. E. A. Smltb.
Amarylli:>-Mrs. Sewell Kenn�dy.
Calla lily-Mrs. Randolph Loftts.
Iris-Firet, Mrs. S. C. Groover,
second Mrs. John Mooney Jr.
E. C. Oliver.
White flowers in wbite contailler

If mother is still

n� �car �nougli

and

to visit

aldson; second,

for you

her, be sllre to write her a let
send ber a telegram.
Never

thInk

allow her to

gotten her

that you have for

Dai�y-Mrs.

..

N.

H.

W�LLIAMS,

First;' Mrs. Hugh Arundel; second,
Mrs. J. L. Matbews.
Yellow flowers in yellow container
Mrs. Hinton Booth; seeond,
Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
Blue flowers in blue container
Mrs. Hint.on Booth.
Flowers of any tones in blllnding
c·ontainer-Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
Mixed bowl-Firet, Mrs. Dan Lin·

.

BQY SCOUTS MEET.
Boy Scout· Troop No. 40

Scout'

the

We bud

hut

a

members

Kenan
}naster
master

-First,
met

very

night at 7 :30.
good attendance, 21
Shields

preBent'

apPointed' IUIsistant

was

bfy·TrlWY �re,,:o'

a

at

Ttiesday

being

oop

scoutJn'!t'h'

son

Joiner wed

of Mr. aDd Mrs. C.
tbe home
its

at

o.

the,

scout

go; second, Miss V.iola Perry.
Mixed bowl of Wlld flowers-FlTst,
M",. Dan Blitch Jr.; second, MI1'I. In

scout

.

.

•.

Monday

CHURCH APPOINTMENT

of.

lunche�n

at their home

street.

MISS JONES IMPROVES

It

r�
J

••••••••••••••••• I

Friends of Mi88 Winnie Jones will
pleased to, learn that her condi
tion foJlowing an operation for acute
Miss
appendicitis is satisfact.ory.
Jones, daughter :of ¥r. and Mrs. "!N.
L .. Jones and instruct.or· of Enghsb
in the Newnan High School, was
operated on Monday in a Newnan

Thu:rsday,

May 9, at DeLoacb's
church at centennial; May 10th, ·at
Red Bm;. Saturday., and Sunday, at
:Ashe's Branch; Mo"day,· at Lower
Black Creek; Tuc'tlday, at Mt. Car
mel;
Wednesday, at Lower Mill
Creek; Tbursday, at Bethlehem; tben
on' to Ephesus at regular appoint

I

I
I

J
I

-�I

be

bospital.

ment.
.

T: ....:NEW

Quality Feed
at a

••••••••

SXUU:1GE'

Rte.
'

A.

I

20c
2 5e
I
15c
He
He
17e
22c
...........•. 25e
.

S�und pound
RIB STEAK,AK,
HENDRIX,
S, Statesborp.
==.,===========,======�::po�un;;;;d=.;.;''';';;'
(9mayltp)
Grocery
T'h e..S t ar F"00 d SI
picture
wi.tb
iUid-:g.t_�.
ea,¥,
$2 purchase;
strings

BUY AT K. & K.
sbow ticket free
no
tied 1.0 tbls
els of corn, or about 19 bllshels for
offer.
Buy
your groceries here at¥!
every man, woman anI! child in the
a
enjoy froo show with us .Friday an'd
oell abroad about

WlEl'fflRS pound

POund

po un d

'

for the

cers

I

Department

SAUSAGE,

LUNCHEON MEAT

tte d thcse
an.

i

QUEEN OF THE WEST

]2 Ibs.

.ellts··

at 25

Fla.:

.

"

outdoor

an

Club room yesterday afternoon wand
last evening was ample proof of tbe
decided success of the Statesboro,
flowe,: show spGn&iJred· by .tbe·
committee of the Statesboro
Woma'.' B
Club, with Mr s, R. L. Cone, chalfman, and Mrs. Frank Williams cochairman,
Tbe many exquisite arrangements thrilled tbe hearts of
Statesboro's and Bullocb's flower lovers.
Added attrsctions for this 00casion were the dl.plays of imported
china, arranged by the benevolence
committee, with Mrs. J. A. Addison,
cha!rm�n, and Mrs. Don Brannen, cechairman, and the lovely fancy work
display sponsored by the citizensbip
committee, with .M.rs. Prince Preeton
and Mrs.
:Wilton Hodges,
and eo-chairman, Punch
wa�' serve
by the members of the SOCIal committee, with IIIrs. L. F. Martin and
Mrs. C. E. Cone, chairman and cochairman. Judges for the show were
Mrs. A. J. Bird, of Metter, and Mrs.
Alex Mills, of Sylvania.
Ribbons for tbe different entries
were won as follows:
Best single roses, Et.oile-d'Holland
-First, Mrs. Frank Parker Sr.; second, Mrs. Dan Lingo.
Best two-tone-First and second,
Mrs. Allen Lanier.
Best Oolumbia=-Mrs. R. F. Donald

l'JIothepg'

.

Snow BaD

49c ·12 lbs.
89c 24 lbs.
$1.73 48 lbs.

.

:l;18ua II y

T. E. L. CLASS PARTY
The regular monthly social of the
T. E. L. class of tho
Baptist church

a

on South MaID
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bland Mr. and Mrs. Dean Au·
parellts Thursday I1ftemoon. Beside;!
The following appointments have
the child's parents, it is survived bT
derson, Mr. 'und Mrs. Jim Moore and
a twin sis�r
and, two other sistro:s, been made wi,th rcqu��t fQr publicity Mr. and Mrs. DeLoach.
...
Betty arid Bortnie.
for Elder i. "A: Bo';'en, of L�ughman,

The infant

6c

.2c

,

coun<;l'1

.

Packed by Ballard & Ballard

Blue Bird

.

.

.

motion

State�boro Flo�er
Sh OW

'We are 'plallning a· pidlic &iter
meetings ..
man Foy.
Ho,,:ever, the program for
their 50c for this
y
Wild lupine-First, Mrs. George
Monday Dlght 1S· of· .such nature that everyboiJ y. pa.
..
Mr. Morris felt that the puhlic would year. We ·want every bod y 10 te res ted Johnston; second, MTS. Inman Foy.
.
..
12 YffiI.tJ\ of .age OJ' over,
enjoy it. Scouts from the five troops 111
OUTDOOR LUNCHEON'
to meet W1
UB.
in the county WJII be present.
Mr and Mrs. Leff DeLoach were
ROBERT BRANNEN,
delightful hosts to bel' sisters and
DAN GROOVER.
JOINER INFANT
their husbands at an outdoor

BIG FLOUR VALUE

25c

:

Stieed or Crushed' PINEAPPLE
No; 1 can .,'
3
Pint

2 for
Vienna Sausage, can
Ice Cream Salt, lb.
.

.....

....

Salt,

free

picture, "Going
Down the SCout Trail," will be shown
Monday night, May 18, at 8 p. m. in
the court house, Thad J. Morris, dis
trict ehairman 0 fsco'uting, announces.
Mr. Morris stated that he believed
interested in boys. and
every one
scouting will enjoy thiS picture.
This is th� ,egular mopthly
moe.1;
ing time for the district officials.
member6
'of
the
Bullocb
Only
courity
scon. t

can

.

Saturday.

A

and
FREE-Frida:r
�turday one
ture show tIcket Wlth each

.

and

expensiv�.
Boy Scout Picture Be

located next to

was

Iy started things; the riee came
promptly; the expre.. man carried
it to the wholesaler, who almost
,fainted when 'he saw the charges;
he called the two pond owners, �'Your
rice is here," and tbey came on the
jump. Then there. were two more
fainting 8pells.
Do you. wonper :wbat, the cost. waB
for tbe 200 pounds 01 wild rice? Well,
the total bilJ. was $80, which you will
see i. exactly 40 centa
I?"r p'0u'!dl
And that is why we say thiS Wlld life
buSiness is mighty

Georgia Theatre, East Main Street.

•

.

,
I

ALDRED, /tIgr.

In the Building where Star Cafe

'

For Relud

snfI'ering!
J4any others, however,

I

BRING US YOUR CHICKENS AND
EGGS

..

.

of

,

SOFT DRINKS

glad

5Ibs.24c 10 lbs. 48c 2SIbs. $1.20
Charmer Coffee, can
.Hc

Ji�'O�R""'S;:A:!:fL"'�'-=--e-c-o-m-p"'I"'e"'te-s-c"'b-o'lar--

1

,

SEA FOODS

FISH DRESSED
VEGETABLES

"Check,

Mere chicken feed may be a \hing
sneeze at, but if
anybody thinks
they onn sneeze at duck feed-well,
anybody who tries it offhand will find
his hat flying int.o the river.
Which is another way of saying
that duck feed imported from fields
of the middle-western states is no
trivial matter, as has been\ascertajn�
ed here by local sportsmen. One of
the Jeadine- wholesalers was asked to
buy Rome wild rice for placement in
certain fish ponds. Two pond owners
said, to· hIm, "Ju.t order me a hUIldred pounds, and .end the bill "
..
Whereupon tbe wholesaler sent out
hi. order. "Send 200 pounds wild rice

C�f:;;"s this last order wbich actual-

1

.

,

one'

the bous�if, you miss the
pound' mark you
cents a pound.

f�r wh�� yo� c;I!t at o�ly. 25
FRESH MEATS
PoULTRY DR.ESSED
pay

.

[o"_I'd

•

•

weigbing exactly

THE WEEK END
lb.
PEANUT BUrrER Ib.2jar 1ge PORK & BEANS
10e
,Dixie Crystal -Sugar

__

be"l' .t'IlfU9� by ,Q,�r country.
$2 purchase at our st.ore
and
Ahcordhlg 1.0 'III';: Hull, wbo has De, Satur�ay. Bargaina you11Friday
be proud
gotiated
twenty-two
ureciproca)" to buy,' K. & K. GROCERY.

.

.

at ten

on

of Cheese

CROCERY Specials!
"FOR

& 'CONE FEED AND SEED CO.

Bird' •.place.

pound it's

piece

a

Piece of Cheese

a

I

ONE ELECTRIC BROODER and 100
beavy chicks for $8.20. BRADLEY

�(=.9�,""�y�1::tp!:!..)�
FOR

.

cut

Supreme"

are

(9may2tp)

'FOR RENT-Two choice apartments,
furnisbed. 41 Nortb Main street.
MRS. DIGHT OLLIFF.
(25aprltp)
.

and the

..

can

nec ... i

which time I shaU preach.
The
public is cordially invited.'
I will be at
PorlJi.l at 11:30 fo�

e!lt,.
��l1t �f the Urutod
(09m!1yltp)
One of our nmghbors says b15 cat thule' ill 'eam�d on under "rec1J1ro-.
cal" trade agreements..
All naDO'nS
swallowed the canary,
he
ship in Draughon's Business ColI,need trade, and if theT can obtain; it lege, Savannah; will sell reasonable.
that
was only
taking th� bl!d ....• ,1..
....
Address
P. O. BOX 28, Statep,boro.
t
.-�
""e "d'IS advantage of
h1gb
'IIn'!'ou
int.o pro te·
ctwc cus"""y.
'.
trad� barrie�. often they will not (11 mny ltp)
'
figbt for It, and of course no country FEMALE HELP W ANTED-M81d,
wlJte' no laundry or seruhbing
w,ll]>' make war I\�inst a friendly
'.
floors; live in, $8 a week. Write �ms.
I triuting .Jtltin.· : !
WILLING, 1st and 11th street;J, Sa"
Ii the principles of tbis trade agree.. vannah Beach, Ga.
ment act had been in effect twenty DON'T FORG ET
you, get a free P'ICLack of knowledge mnJICiI DJaDy
ture show ticket WIth· each $2
years ago, there 18 reaaon to d ou b t
pura
weak, undernoariBbed girl a lot
chase at K. & K. GROCERY Friday,
that the nations of the world would
.

Sunday morning

If your

the

as

both services by
E. Harris, choir

to

"

Service

Help Yourself to

.FRJ\NIi:LIN

at

'Fresh
'Frejhest

as

;'Where Quality and

I

There �I be a Mothers' Day serv
ice at tbe old Williams
Chapel church

ONB CBNT A WORD PER ISSUE

'--

CO.'

Cit" Marllet

Neats

at

E rncst

Taking Lessons in
Cost Duck Raising

.

HAVE MOTHERS' DAY
AT WILLIAMS CHAPEL

::-c�e:�:���a��ti
e:ea.tYt:;���
��������J��J��i�l:��
S!",\es.
6� �

hadn't

the druggist, says,
medicine cabinet for

01' see J. W.
that a treaty with a country ANDERSON.
(9may1tp)
Australia will flood the Uni� FOR RENT-5 nice
large rooms upStates with cheap meat, such as
stairs, 'frcehly painted; witb batb,
Sec
goats, 'a!1;hougll Mr. Hull states that t.oilet and 'all conveniences.
HOSEA ALDRED.
(9maylte)
a treaty with Australia has
recently
FREE SHOW 'J1ICKET with-eY;;CY

to

top, and
of
tbem hadn't stumbled-and then
tbey

th'e�
th",:.

tbe

'fear
'Iike

him,
e
they botb couldn t m ak'
.1t;
hut when the third drunk mau took
,

"

/

lie ac<:ompapnist.

tie�it 'will make your doctor
when you call him.':

Did

Wa n t Ad

wl)1

your

'

.

.

Neil

"":;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:�

.

tned, and almost got

The

choir I

master; Gladys Thayer, organist.
Prayer and Dible study service
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

--

(Bisbop): ,These numbers will be in
terspersed by violin selections ren
dered 'by', Miss Billie Turner. :Mr.

tbey have triplets?

•

the

OPENING MAY 11TH

Frances

.Song (Hahn); T.he Swallows (I;>e)l.
Aqua); Lol Hear the Gentle Lark

Mo., May
community's bally-hooded

..

1.0.

Miss

Brookfield,

.

hold, tbey managed

squm'c

Spc'Cial music

(Schubert); Sing, Sing,
Slumber (Gounod);. Countess in Thy
"BULLS" BADLY SCARED?
.;Dancing (Lemarie);' With Haste Th)l'

for

This new philosophy provides that
provided the country with which she
a tax shall be placed
upon business to 'has such Ii
trealy will do the same for
stabilize the farmer, and a tax upon
her. Our legislative body passed tbe
the farmer to stabilize husiness;
which
would expire in 'June at
bill,
then a tax upon both the farmer and
the end of three yeal'8.
bU8ine88 to stabilize labor, and indi'Then' again in 1987 the law came
reetly a tax on In b or by parity prJces
up
�ore congress.
Uneasily it
for both husiness and the farmer's
rested before our law-making body,
producta which labor would buy.
It 'miK-ht not have been passed had
aU· this is done then there would be
not President Roosevelt favored it in
placed a tax upon the farmer, bU8.ihi� New Dcal policy .. But by a. small
<
ness .. lid labor tp
supply old age panmajority, Hull's "pet bill" was pass_
aIons,. and a law would compel every. ed,
giving the President three more
old ager to spenq all his
pension years of supreme power over lower
money every montb so as 1.0 give
tariffs.
hack to the farmer, the business
SI.ould the trade act continue unman and labor what was taken from
hampered in effect, or should it be
them to pay the l'ensiono.
killed or at least badly crippled? This
Tat begins to look like
perpetual question came up before the last ses.
: motion; if there is any lost motion in 'sion for Corigress to face a,id·:.nsw .....
: the plan, we'd like 1.0 have it
po!nted Finally it was voted upon in Seore.
',' oat. Maybe, though, somebody' will ta�J HulI'.s favor.
want to know what'. the use of
getNot everyone is in favor of the
ting Tid ',of everYtbing you have "trade
act." !We know that the Remonth
if
every
are
1.0
all
it
you
1
get
publican party his worked for high
'back the next·!
And then why
tariffs for many, many
I wouldn't it be less weal' and tear to protective
Sothe '!'rgue that this act will
years.
just keep it
you had it?
too
give the
We are not go
,
mu�h power
alv<wCl' e1tber as he is allowed 1.0
,
negotiate such
i of these qUe'stlon.; ue we .r�mem b'cr
treatieS with otber countries without
onee we saw a drunk man
'trying

and

Christ Today."
the

and Mrs.

.

8:00 p. m. Evening
worship serv
ice. Sermon subject, "How We Wound

GIVES VOICE RECITAL

at

Edge

s pa in" Wl'11 b e th e t 0 pic
of discussion for tbe
evening. During the evening the following offi-

year

10:15 a. m. Sunday
sehool; Dr. H.
F. Hook, auperlntendent.
11 :30 a. m.
Morning worship serv,
icc, sermon by the minister. Sub
ject, "Addition in Spiritual Things."
6:15 p. m. Training Union Depart.
ment, Hurr ia Harvill, director.

..

Ave Marie

triangle.

.

per

HUGHES

Mrs.

avenue.

te
per p I a.

m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

car

MISS FRANCES

a.

E. L. SNEED. Past.or.
10:15.
Sunday school, Henry El
lis, superintendent. The Sunday school
wi)) meet at the manse. The adult
class wi)) be on the lawn; plenty· of
shade.
Come and meet witb them
in this open air service.

he stuted.

An effective chemical
treatment,
according to the agent, js sodium
cyanide which shOUld be used at the

.

"

m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

a.ble credit.

extend

area

..

and

Wh�.\to

burn the

.

dowll-l'pbody

eVer

cass

over

a.

I

of Uni-

Deeid
eel e d S ucce SS
versity Women will meet on Tuesday
The
evening May 14 at 6:80 o'clock at
large. number ,of !,!".geo�s
'flo"�A.l)' � dt�pby a;t. loli� wu,,,\an 8
the home of Mrs. Maude Edge on Zetterower

Mother's Day will be
appropriately observed with a special
sermon by the pastor.
7 p. m. Epworth League, Miss
Mary
Hogan, counsellor.
8:00 p. m. Preaching by the
past.or.
8 p. m. Wednesday,
prayer meeting.
All always welcome to these servIces.
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor.

Sign of "The Production Credit
Association" is the sign of depend

top of the ground and

the tire

CHuRCH

NEXT SUNDAY IS THE
GRANDEST DAY OF ALL-

.

Chureh school.
This C. P. Olliff will
serve
lCbool is· departmental, with
groups
Ao the members
tor all ages. J. L.
Renfroe, general supper
..

The

J.,

telling of a new
politionl philosophy which promises
to revolutionize the nation; so
simple
that it

..

1.0

10:15

soil

Hughes,' daughter
This treatment wlll kill all
yard.
of Mr. and M",. F. W.
Hughes, of
Paper rating No.1 for girls' cssny the larvae in the soil and in the
and
a
Brooklet,
student
at Georgia
in grade B high schools, written by
carcass.
Teachers College, Will I.. presented
Maybess Murphy, Swainsboro:
uThe C!ost of the treatment. is rea in a junior voice recital by Ronuld
HULL'S
RECIPROCAL
Tn AD E sonable,
although where wood is Neil, head of the music department,
on
Fl'iday evening, May 10, in the
AGREEMEN1', AND ITS PROB- availabJe the burning method is more collcgo audit.orium,
at 8:15.
Miss
Sodium cyanide is a deadly
ABLE EFFECT ON THE SOUTH. simple.
Hugbes will be assisted by Miss Billie
One of the foremost problems of poison, so it is necessary to usc great Turner, pianist, of Millcn, a pupil of
Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
cnre in
handling it."
OUT nation
today is agriculture; ,nnd
Miss Hughes bas.been a student at
These control methods, Mr. Dyer
one of the chief benefits of
the college for three years and has
agrieul
ture is Hull's reciprocal trade .. gree- said, merely snpplement other screw been ootstanding not
ordy in the field
worm
tTcatments.
Proper range of music but in many other college
ment act.
Therefore, we see that
The public is' cordially
the spotlight of the nation is turned management is highly important, he activities.
invitcd 1.0 this musical
event, the fi�st
explained.
on this act at the present time.
of a series of spring recitals to be
The agent added that infested aniIn 1934 Cordell Hull introduced his
given at the college.
mals should be treated with
Miss Hughes' program is as fol
bel1.z01
I'eciprocal trade act to congress. Its
and diphenylamine of pine tar oil to.
10w;s:.My, Mother.�ids .Me,llind.,16y
purpose, AS expressed in the word
Hal< (Hayden);
remfestation.
LItany, B'ildge'R_,
"reciprocal," is for one nation to do prevent

way.

WE LIKE
The pnpers

spread
ing at

is

means

§(I)<GITAlL ., <GLUM ., jp>�IRl.�(I)�AIL

I

..

campus.

METHODIST

Brannen Drug Co.).

deatroyed,"

,

stop

surrounding

.

RONALD J. NEIL, Lay Reader.

6 EAST MAIN STREET
TO 21
WEST. MAIN STREET (Next to the

Mr. Dycr said there are various
methods of killing both larvae in the
soil and in the carcass.
One of the

10I�'

can

the

CoUege

OFFICES FROM

leave the carcass, bore

in

Churches
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Morning prayer Sunday at 11:00 a. A. A. U. WOMEN
Tho American Association
m.., Health Cottage, Georgia Teachers

IN ORDER TO SERVE YOU BETTER WE
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF OUR

ground, and later produce

and

must be

..

11 :80

he continued.

enrcass

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

I1Iperintendent.

"The less mature
larvae remain in UJC carcass, where
growth continues.
Thus to kill all
the larvae, both the larvae in the

rOungstcrs,

If you

begin their de

velopment in wounds of live animals
only," the agent pointed out.
"If
the worms are half grown,
they may
complete their development after the

int.o

1940.

In Statesboro

The. 'Statesboro Production
Credit Associa.tion:

worm-infested ani

carcass

screw worms

prosecution
are degrees of
criminality, however,
and if a positive rebuke, which cnis from these ready-writers'
tails no, cost to the
taxpayers, will
papers that we have selected the
accomplish the same reults as a court guest editorial for today's column,
proceeding which drains the trens- and �t follows:
,(Smee the foregomg introducury and leaves a burden
u�on tax- tion was put int.o type, atiuouncepayers then the rebuke is wiscr-thun
IJIO prosecution.

Worms.

ed

screw

'rHURSDA Y, MAY 9,

To Members of

Farm Agent Otfers Improved
Control Methods To Com
bat Screw

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1940.

fo I I I I J I I I I I ••

animal dies.
"Recent investigations by the U. S.
Department of AgriCUlture workers
show that some of the more mature

papers which had been written by
school youngsters in a district high
school ready writers' contest. Twen
ty-scven papers were submitted for
reading, representing four separate
school groups_ boy and a girl
each in c1asscs Band C of -the
high
schools of the first district. It was
a revelation to read these
papers,
written improptu by tbese boys and
girls, and the reasoning and lan
guage of each of these high
sc�ool
commanded our admira-

warn

Personally,
judgment that public interests

our

It is 1\ truth which
of many newspapers,

.

object.
In explanation, let it be said tbat
recently this editor was called upon
1.0 pass judgment upon a group of

or

pin might elisagree.

EDITOR.'

not

offend
simply to'j'ump astride .thcir
neeklll, is n question upon which peoers,

OUR GUEST

Popular 'Price !

T.

L.

New, 48

years

of age, di<)d
his nom� in

WENT AS DELEGATE TO
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

Mr�� .W. W. Edge "pent several
days in. Gainesville this week as a
delegate from' Statesboro Woman's

Saturday morning at.
Columbia, S. C. Intel'IJlent was at Club' to
Lyons, Ga., Sunday afternoon. De ·Clubs.
ceased., who

tWas

Statesboro, ia

"Ilee

a·

the

state"meeting

The

popularity of Coca-Cola is
assurance o(�ts quality. Four g�n
'er�tions of acceptance have made

of Womens'

resident of

Langston League

by four broth
News
New, Statesboro, W. M.
The'
New, Tl'lornwrt;on; .II. R. New, Syl
Epworth League will meet
SundAy night, May l�th, at 8 o'c1oc.k,
vania, and llaek New, LYODS.
at their regular meeting. There WIll
be a prograih sponsored by members
ers--R.

lJUl'Vi .. ed

B.

..

SEE YOUR D£AL£R
OR WRITE

Plumbing Supplies
Of

Every Desc1iption
GRADE A

Prices Direcy tQ You
�ERTY PLUMBING CO.,
681 mST

UBEllTY

iVeAW)i'AJI,

Coca�Cola known to all. You will
•

like t,too. Pause and refresh

of the

league.
Sunday morniDg, May 12, lit 10
o'clock, at the Sunda\, sCbool a group
of boys and girls. 'W1th Mrs. Artbur
BrauneI'! in cbarg�, i. sponsoring a

play.

Visi\\on

are welcome.
FRANCES MeGL:A<MFdlY,
.

I'ullllcity Supt.

P

yeurself.

AU 51

E
REFRESHES
IIO'1l)F UNDI!Il A�B.ITY .op THl! CQCA.COI.,\
B�

'.

co.

S TAT E S B 0 R nco CA. C'O L .�

•

B 0 1l' T LIN G

COM P

_SIX

HU_I.LOCH
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TIMES AND STATESBORO N£WB

HOMEMAKER

I

NEWS

By IRMA SPEARS,
County Home Demonstration Agent,
co-operating with the United States
Department of Agriculture and Geor
Ag riculturnl

Ilia

Extension

Service.

WEST SIDE CLUB.
The

West Side Club guve a good
stnrt in our community style revue.

Fourteen
were

entered.

cornmunty

Brannen;
Brannen;
L.

.

owners

report 15�

to

40� IAving.1

Mileage Meter Te ... PROVE that CMC
SUPER-DUTY Eneinea, wit h th e i r many
exetuetve, ouhtandinl' adva nce mewte,
give mo.t mile. per ,allon-.lze for lize.
'HI 'lUCK O'
Heee'e the truck "buy" of 1940.
Time r.�
n_nvrnenf. f�roui!'. our G"""_!'MAC�'_�wo� rn_'rJr

VALlII.

•

-

•.

�"';.".
""....

_

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY
COURT BOUSB

I
'

>i.:'
.:-??

SQUARE

STATESBORO. GA.

W!!i

i X1:J J7!i!htf.iil1ta

,(X3 }' .. :z 1];-.1'4114
�V V'1l:'1
UNCLE NATCHEL says:
•

ROASTIN EARS, SONNY-

OEYS SHO'NATCHEl FOOD
YAS SUH

g"'--�

!

.�.:-.

Nevils
Club held an
the school

ment,

•

loo.

of Soda. That is tllC
to' make .um of good
trate

good quality

Chilean Soda. Its ql'iok.<icting
nitrate and its IIlltliTal hailinee

world'.

of

where.

other plant food clemenls,
b';ve healthy natul·.lllollrish-

alld

annual .repor t for the school
year 1939-40:
Our P .• T. A. hus been
very activ�
this year, and we feel that much has
been accomplished due to the co-op
eration and response of the various

The five to

sincely

��nl,�

interesting
Thursday, May

house

2.

r�esi;:���

rneeting

May

on

22.

..

high taxes. it is contrary to common
increase unemployment in Georgia by

to

to workers in the

ferring good jobs

of the year there

�UI'e'

the sugar you

1I. S. A.

Refresh-

If you

buy

early

COSI3

no

are

follcwing

is Mothers'

tinn I'llothers.
The church

This

Day.

day

invites

pspecially

all

mothers to attend these services of
praise and tribute.
The morning worship sen' ice ""'ilI

begin promptly
pastor bringing

1l :30,
Mothers'

with

at
a

Day

the
mes-

At 7:30 p. m. the �egi.tel' Young'
Peoples' League will give it first proAll y'oung people
gram of wor hip.
especially are invited to come, and

PROTECT[VE
ELEMENTS

others.

'

BorOll

Calciu",
more

OLIVER

Distribution

cal

officers

TILLMAN; Moriicia�

cd
H

speiad w!lrking even
DIXIE!" CRYSTALS
Georltia

-

S A N_ I TAT ION

dealer

pick

Ex

tra

DISEASE RID
GARMENTS SAFE for
made

BABY TO

Board of Health

from

Laurence

Northcutt's New Clean
ing System S terUiz.es

can

WEAR_

Licelise:No.

car

Pontiac.

in

was 11 communicaFinney P ontiac

the

school.

We

the J.

B.

)'VtH'

2�5

it

Burke.

up

in

Mr.

Pontial!,

Burke
the

would'

dealers

Pontiac

...

•

re

ative

The

substantial
further

t�ough
the. mdustry..would
mcrease

small number

railroads

now

of

have

increase

their

revenues.

the heaviest

burden

strietive laws.

ing work

team

of taxes and

re

noon

••

in8tih.tion.
Tuesday

can

WAGON SALE!

for this

the

BEEN GREATLY REDUCED

this

its report.

Have

next

serle

yea.r:

Annual

use.

C.

Dr.

GA.

�a.tures·

don't

10Ii�1

.

by

ence

the pas-

.

P

Jui�e Recin.>
.v-

If you suffer' from rheumatic,
thritis or neuritis pain, try this

Tbe,S.,lltb's

Standard

Newsp;iper'fo'r

Laurenel

Burke.

--YOR-YEAR'SStJP'lfuRT::--

wlthm

48

hours

night-splendid

sometImes over
results are obtained.
-

I

three lii.!nor children from the estate
her
deceased
husband, G. E.
Hodges, notice is hereby given tha�
said application will be heard at my
office on the first 1I10nday in June,
1940.
This May 6, 1940.
J. E. McCRQAN.,Ordinary.

meney-back guarantee.

·RELAX

Notice Of Referendum On Creatioll
Of ,Proposed Ogeedtee RiyeI' Soil
C-Servation

Luid Lying
I.....

District
Embracing
ln The County. Of

.....

..

..

467

Phone

If

no

tract

beneficiary

between The

is

named

dea�h

National

the Atlanta Jouroal, and
3. Policy will not cover

Casualty Cq.,
policy is issued.
blind,

persons

and

deaf,

or who have lost an
eye or a limb;
law enforcement officers. firemen and op
eratIng employes of a railroad while on duty,
nor any person
entering a mine. All pullcles
are issued subject to the provision. of the
poli
eies themselves.

crippled,
nOJ"

----------'-'---

These dances
the

for

----------'----

BLANK

ORn.�R
T. doe At[anta Jou..-l, .'Ulant&, Ga.
I

am

<'IIdosing

cheek

or

moncy onter

(made pa,"'1e

to

THE ATLANTA

JOURNAL)

...

follo ..a:

a

Total

Name

especially suitable for danc

With

of

as

$

R

( )

( )

...•.......

.......•.........

.....................................

P. o. Addr_

recreation

and

house

are

..

:

$

Insurance: One Year

at

men

{=:�w::

months

Sub8cripuon

held

are

young

,

,

.

.

.............................................

and Sunday subscription priU6:
Three months, $.1.25; six month., S6.50 t .. elve mOllths. $[2.

Daily

men

their

Other rates

all 'of these facilities

dull

camp need

the�,

never

furnished

WI

re<j...,.,t.

have
AMENDMENT OF CHARTER

moment.
are

encourag

However,

ehien

near
the clos� of camp,
.program of dl'iIIs and athletic
competitions is held fol' the benefit

01

you

are

a

parents and other visitors, who
cordially invited to be present on

that occasion.
The governinent pays all necessary

away •.

and

expenses,

young

between

men

the ages of 17 and 29 who would like
to avail themselves "f this opportuni
ty are urged to get in touch with their

for

H. P. Womack,

Bulloch coutny is

COUNTY BOYS
IIA VE PART IN SHOW

PETITION FOR LETTERS

Attorneys for Petitioners.
GEORGIli-Bulloch County.

nent

�in the

Ilart

annual Little Inter

Livestock Show held

national

County.
applied

Fanny Dorsey having
permanent

letters

of

for
administration

upon the estate of Annie

GEO�GIA-Bullooo

County.

Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained in that
certain

security deed given by Mrs.
Ophelia K. Lai"ak to Mrs. L. B.
Lovett qn May 4, 1938, recorded in
bock 130, page 1a3, in the office of
the clerk of Bulloch superior court,
and assigned to me by IIIrs. L. B.
Sworn and subscribed to before m� Lovett on February 22, 1939, said as
this the 1st day of May, 1940.
signment being recorded in book 129,
COHEN ANDERSON,
page 406, in said cle"k's office, I will,
Notary Public.
on
t"e fiTSt Tuesday in June, 1940,
within the legal hours of sale, before
(2may4te)

on th�
University of Georgia
Con�ge of AgricultuTe on Tuesday,
the court' house door in S�te�b9ro,
May 7. Young Hulsey displayed a
PET.ITION FOR DISMISSION
Bulloch county;' Geotgla, sell at pub
hog as his offering, and Martin pre GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lic outery to the bighest bidder, for
sentea an Aberdeen-Angus.
D. B. Turner, executor of the last
The show was sponsored by the
Saddle and Sirloin Club, and that
Tuesday evening wan the twentieth

.

Mortu.ary

.

Funeral Dir:ectors

annual affair.

held the

Night

same

The

Tiding

class

was

evening.

Wi,tb the world situation what it is
school teac'j,er might suspend

Phone 340

the
,

lessons in
,..

two.

.

for
geograpby
..,
.....

a

year

or

subject to a prior secunty deed
favor of C. B. Mathews.
Said sale to be made for the
purpose of enforCing payment of the in
deb ted ness descrIbed in said
secul"ity
deed, now past due, amounting to
In

$184.00, principal
puted
the

to

the

and

date

expenses of this

interest,

of

com

sale,

prqceeding.

and
A

deed will be executed to the purchaser
at
sal'd
saI e
conveYing title to the
land in fee simple, subject to said
loan deed and any u
prior.
paid taxes.
ThIS May 6, 1940.
BEN III. WILLIAMS.
"

-

Q'EORGIA-Bulloch

pose:

Personally appeared betore the un
dersigned, H. V. Marsh, who on oath
says that he is president o� said cor
Two Bulloch county young men,
poration and that the fact. above set
M. P. Martin Jr., of Stilson, and In out are �true.
H. V. MARSH, L. S. I
man Hulsey Jr., of Portal, had promi

campus of the

(6jantfe)

charter has Tlever been amended.
3. There iB filed herewith a certi
fied abstract from the minutes of the
board of directors of said corpora

J. J. E. ANDERSON & SON,

Statesboro, Ga.

imLLOCH

TH'ACKSTON'S

��y

changed
pany, Inc., to M. & L.. Automobile
Company, .Inc.
2. The above mentioned original

.

represent'aiive

THERE IS NOTHIN.G FINER THAN
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING

Lanier's

�itch;

.

Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added service.
Every garment we clean is moth-proofed.

Owner

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis, administratrix
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of Marsh Chevrolet of the estate of S. W. Lewis, deceashaving applied for dismission from
to
ed,
shows
Com!lany� Inc., alleges and
said administration, notice is hereby
the court the following facts:
that said application will be
given
1. Your petitioner is n corporation,
heard at my office on lhe first Monincorporated on the .15th day of Feb
in
June, ,1940.
ruary'. 1937, petitions the superiol' day
This May' 6, 1940.
court of said county to have its name
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
from Marsh Chevrolet Com

Livingston,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
tion, showing that the application for said application will be heard at my
the proposed amendment h�s. been office on the first
Monday in June,
county C. III. T. C. representative authorized by a vote of n maJorIty ID 1940.
or
write the C. M. T. Camp Area amount of the entire capital stock en
This May 6, 1940
the charter of said corpora
Commander at Fort 1II0ultrie, S. C., titled by
J. E. IIIcCROAN, Ordinary.
tion to vote at a meeting of the stock·
The county holders
for application blanks.
properly called for such pur Sale Under Power ).n Security Deed

There is no closed season for moths--so why not always
be safe by continually using this modern service known as
Moth-Son, which is used in connection with our IMPROV
ED DRY CLEANING.

,"

Bul-, ------""!--------;._,-----J

away

i� �iven

YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAfE, GtJAR
ANTE ED AND INSURED AGAINST Ar,IY DAMAGE.

Yea\rs.

465

relation.

blood

Applicant's Signature ...................•........•............•...•.•......

wel

often

guests.

when

VADY ATl'ENDANT

Day

some

a

ings, Sunday afternoons and holidays
are the preferred times to schedule
A special visitors' day
such a' trip.

�

I

or

.

Trainees may at

ed to visit the boys.

WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DoING TO
YOUR WINTER
GARMENTS?

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Ru·Elx Com

are

whiling

the entertainment

a

,

,

pound is for uale and recommended
by BRANNEN DRUG CO.-(lla5t)

of

and for

....

BARNES FUNERAL HO!M�E
BARNES,

.

neces8aey

provided by the camp
ratherin place for the young

Phone 18

E. L.

person-husband, wile,

clusive.
2. Policy will be effective when application
is received and' accepted as provided in the con-

who

men

intervols while the camp

The hostess

::======::;:;==========�==========�

know the second

one

.

.

RELATIONSHIP

,

have shown

The folks from home

EDrrE'vi.

71

............•••

and many others at his command, the

ar

sim-I

PHONE NO.

...........•....•..........•..........

,In consideration of the issuance of a $10,000
Travel Pedestrian and Farm Accident Poliey of
the National Casualty Company of Detroit, Mich.,
I attach $1.26 annual premium.
It is understood that:
1. Age limits of the policy arc 10 to 69, in

ing.
tent

(10-69) only

DATE OF BIRTH

......•..........................

benefits will be payable to your estate.

.

as 71

Give' to Dealer in YO\lr City.

re�lar

Moultrie

.

or

•

(Name only

Cool breezes
camp and their guests.
from the Atlantic make evenings at

P._ ,It
STATESBORO, GA.

The Atlanta Constitution

Pain Quickly
ple

designing and buUtl

JOHN M. TilA YER, Prop.

INDEP'i'f�ENi GE()IiG·.A NI!iWS-'

Dire'ct

Movies

a meaDS

excltisively

.. Weat Mala St.

"

Ord�rs.

supervISIon.
as

Age

.

husbund's initials

shelf

varied forms

furnish

and

is in JjJrogress.

MCareful Pel'llOnal Att.eatlOD
Given AU Orden."

.,

AP·ER...-:GOOR'GlA OWNED, GEORGIA

Send'

CITY

young

competitions

at

esperl

years

Ing Fine Memorlal8.

in tHe

Lemon

Monument Co.

Thirty-four

SUBSCRm�', TODAy TO
ATLANTA'S ONLY

Ju,'De

f
use

manage

different performances each
evening for a few cents admission
charge. Supervis�d dances are held

Brannen-Thayer

......................•.....

Casualtj Co., Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga.:

(Print)

tend

at Macedonia

at n:30

ADDRESS.

Military Train
Moultrie, S. C.,
7th through July 6th.

youth attending

eve�
change" ov�igh't, e8p«iall'y'
aB

protection at

Fort

at

few spare hours.

had
the mcleaned at this 1R0d
em plant before you stored

on

most

Citizens'

the

comed

WHILE YOU

can

National

Wives sbou1d not

trained athletic .officers arrange the

STATESBORO,

They're beat if

M.

will

SlIeh

peopl�

Registrar Agent,

FULL NAME

preference for team competition in
baseball, softball, and volley ball.
Preferred individual sports have been
track, boxing, Bwimming, tennis, and
goli.
:rhese sports will be offered
again tID. ""mmer. .Capable and'

years.

12.

a

rental

many

the

offered

be

from

alOili With' it, as'close to'the heatt

wite",' they ha,,1 �n growing strortger fol-

invited to meet with

are

Preaching

tor.

move

to secure this

the blank below.

BENEFICIARY.

Trainees in the past

TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK :US A,BOUT OUR BlJDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN

TO

Baptist church will be observed
Mother's Day neKt Sunday, May

To

it.

see

Recreation. in

"Everything for the Automobile"

HOME-COMING

home-coIning

All members

�ilI

family

means,

Issued through THE ATLANTA JOURNAL

Summer Vacation.

WFSTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORR

edn��

deep interest, complete sincerety, spir
enthusiaB. and an t.iil:SwerVl.ig. anll urui"etv�bi�

place it.

-------,-..,-

CHURCH

neW'sp3.per

it to yourself and

owe

acc;ldental

pedestrian accidents be-

Application for ·$10.000 travel, Pedestrian and Farm Accident Policy

,

forwdrd'

deV'otion to 'itS; cify a'nd ils state and its

President, Mrs. A. J. Bowen; vice
president. Alberta Scarboro; secre
tary, Jeanette DeLoach; treasurer,
Mary Alderman.

MACEDONIA
HA VE

Go

the

seen

you

ing Camp

of· the proCesiileift· as

nominated the fol
who
were
elected

They
officers,
unanimously tea.

lowing

future,
Spence and Mrs. Beetehey of

Jo.hnson Hardwar,e, CO.

..

Ited

county'

the

Young Men May Receive Pay
While Enjoying Benefits Of

suI1\it'ant'ial. DuI�ftlllrig"ideaJs
A'tlantJ' ':fu'd' 'GeOrgij�} �Pltft
ciear-eyed
vigoroUs;

P -T.

the

use

traffic and

DATE

TRAINING CAMPS
OFFER POSITIONS

southern

of

Simply
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The Atlanta Journal olfers as one of its services an excellent type of travel,
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under way and it is
modern
over
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Sa.iln1lah".]:>y
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lhe nominating conllnittee, com
poseli of 'Rupert Parrish, Mrs. Comer
Bird and Mrs. George Turber. gave

For $1.25

I

officials the much needed bockmohile

Be

Between

At the

Donnan,

No Induatry in that position Eunice Lester, Mrs. A. J. Mooney;
be expected to raise its standards Mrs. F. W. Hughes, IIIrs. W. A.
of pay without either going bankrupt Groover, Dr. C. M. Destler, J. L. Ren
or reducing employment to an extent
froe, Mrs. Ila Upchurch, IIIrs. Nan

bled.

trans

K I •• tPa.� you are
getti"g HiltAIf sugar
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A.

Miss

This group of interested workers
discussed with the state and district
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Mrs.

present,
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Mrs.
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the

afternoon

members
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during
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projects,

.

ger
year.

I

awakened interest in this educational

will

"

and

have. stimulated

I�rarian, all
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the field

Upchurch,

and from Mrs. I1a
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circulation from the librarian's desk

heel'"

,i.1l

I

in, the regular Friday after
story hour, the increased book

come

They are like a will
struggling to haul

their load with their front feet hob

sense

tropics.

$10,000.00

'.ents

i. SI\NITAHY.

inexpensive .home recipe that
Burke arrived Monday and the other thousands are using. Get a paclbige
of Ru-Ex Compound today.
Mix it'
is expected soon.
'1ITheloe are," said Laurence Burke. with a quart ,of water. and tl1e juice
a 4 lemons.
It's easy. No trouple at
i
Ha lot of Laurence Burkes in Los
all and pleasant. You need only 2
Angeles." He addeli that h. did not ta.ble.spoonfuls two tillles �ay., Often

of

s

to

have

we

U the pains do not quickly leave and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex· wUl
lItrs. G. E. Hodges having applied cost you nothing to try as it is sold
for a year's suppert tor herself and by your druggist under an absolute

PHONE 55

break in competition that will enable

1,]38,000 employes, of whom
only 84,000 receive less than 40 cents
an hour, most of them being laborers.
that would be felt sharply through Edith Jones, Miss Eleanor Ray, ·Mrs.
Even so, the attorney said, "The cost
out the nation.
J. O. Johnston, Dr. H. F. Arundel,
to the class 1 railroads of increasW. W. Smiley, and the following visi
A lot of fcllows who back in the
ing the present mini�'um wage � 31
tors: Miss Spence, stnte supervisor
would be approximately $750,- horse and bugb'Y days studied the
of W. P. A. library projects, and Mrs.
000, while U'e cost of increasing it to financial page of their daily news Helena
Beetchey, of Savannah, dis
40 cents would be more than $14,250,- paper now are contented to look only
trict W. P. A. supervisor of library
000 a ycar.
The railroad industry at the help wanted column.

FOR SALE-Two
larl;\'e refrigerators, STRAYElI)!....Yellow and white co.,...
suitable for meat market; will sell
white in' face, medillm hor!ts; yelold auditorium we have spent $30.
at saorifice. MRS. J. W. ROUNTREE. low calf three
month" old; straYed
In order to increase our
(25aprltp)
attendayce
away about March 15; cow marked
we'have continued to give fifty ""nt5.> FOR
under-bit in one ear. 'Suitable re
RENT-Three'connectingrooms,
to each grammar grade and fifty
newly done pver. MRS. D. C. Mc- ward. C. O. ANDERSON' Jr., Reg
cents to each high 'school room which
DOUGALD, 10 Grady street, phone ister, or C. 0: ANDERSON', St.,
had the most mothers present.
Thus 61-L.
(4apr1te) Statesboro.
(25apr21{1')
$6_1i0 ha� been s pent on prizes.
[n keeping with the sugge tion ot,:
the county council of the P.-T A. our
organization has placed much em
phasis on health this year. We have
co-operated in evety way we could to
improve the health of the children of
the necessity for
in the'
our community.
We are very proud that we had the
still stor .. ,. years that folidwl!d' the" War
the'
l>rivilege of co-operating with the
board of trustees and the rest of the
States; nutllred early on the
community tn the drive to get the
new curtain for the auditorium, and
that bum in' the hearls of
especially in the drive to get the new
auditorium.
We are proud of these
stridiWg thl'ouglr' militant;
intO'
Y8utlt'
two accomplishments as we consid
I
_,
",
I
ered these OUr gr1!atest needs at the
seasoned lIlaturoity as an ever-depenllable'
of its>
chantpion
prescnt.
[ consider it an honOr" and have
oWn' gOOd' ne'ighllors::-The Atlanta
frolll
,oally enjoyed the privilege of �serv
t
j
ing as secretarw of such 'a group of
to copy-boy, always has been and' always wiil be as
co-operative workers as make up the
Portal
Parent-Teacher
Association,
as a platter of hot biscuit.
As Georgia:
who have done so much during a
single school year. My wish for you
moved forwall'ii,- so has The Constitution.
An� this'
is that you may continue in your'
gOOd work and strive for lev-cn blg�
continues its swift
richly
pa.ce
accomplishments

immediately
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ac
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oflllllu,du,ty ..

Checks Rheumatic
distributors
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'1J'",me

pent $30, and for paint anll caleimine to be used for improving the

wrote.

9,ired both dealers asking, how come?
Each dealer in reply certified HIS

to

County Library Board

The Bulloch

it doesn't earn, for labor or anything held its regular meeting Tuesday
I
else.
There is one way to soundly afternoon in the reading- room, Mrs.
boost railroad wages-and that is to Fred Hodges, the president, presided.
The new books that continue to
give the lines' the fair and equitable

workers.

d()n't GIMBtE
b ..

.rail.roadof
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It has been

Library Board Hold
I
Regular Meeting

had

have
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For athletic equipment
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jobs

Furthermtr�, Ithe
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affect
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critical condi

What this all adds up to is that
DO business can spend money which

them

.. eehaniaation

'
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torpedo
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used

loss of

PresideDt

It,

recommendaminimum wages

mean a
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railrOjad indu,try.

cent

to
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Coalson, of State'sboro,
afternoon, alao
speak
in
Los
>It
directdealership
Angeles.
.pecial music and the early history.
ed that a two-tone green Pontiac torof Maced'onia' church.
pedo sport coupe be I'eserved for'
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... ·ltion

at"d

ol'del'-

sport coupe fo'r Laurence Burke.
stated th�t Mr. Burke

eight

would pick up the
[n the same Illail

Your Clothes
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Company

two-tone green Pontiac

a

The

.
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Pontiac

cal'

Sa,'age-Haldemun

Ni,ht Pbooe No.

at

ordel's dropped out of the Los
Angeles mail the other day.

Roolns

CLAXTON, GEORGJA

THOMAS.

diYisioll, Pontiac, Mich., rubbed
their eyes, thought they were seeing
double. when two seemingly identi

LADY ATTENDANT

Day Phone No. 104

B.

Motol'

LAST RITES FOR
LOVED ONES

Lounging

evening

The Two Burke Boys
Give Pontiac Big Day

.A:;rHETIC

Private Chapels and

rr:he

beglO pl'omptly

The
hol�' 8acrame�t. of the Lord'sl
Supper WIll be adminIstered at the
m�r!1ing worship hour. Come. let us
rejOIce together.

Pota."

AMBULANCE SERVICE

service

nt 8:00.

M"BlMJium
a.nd many

�elc0l'!'e.
will

are

worshIp

(Iodin"

Ma"'fUlelfJ

TILLMAN FUNE'RAL HOME

your

invited.

sage.

NITRATE OF SODA

We

cordially

should make the heart or every Chris
tian rejoice and thank God for Chris-

WIl

Sold every-

1II0rc.

is

everyone

:,

oil

keep the dollars you
closer at home-s-he sure its

want

a

4b�1

workers. railroad employees and truckriien.
I;' these' days of widespread unemployment
and

is in

Testif}!ing" b..;fore the committee, From the
legislative standpoint, the
the atto-�)'I
the, elass 1 railroad. lines have too
� ��1 �
10ng been discriminated
of the
whole said flatly
CQb.otry � �
against. They have to do all the big
that· any merease In the present 30'transpdrt jobs while saddled with
minimum will

a

bag makers. lumbermen,

-textile workers,

conducting hearI

�utute

heen, lind

tion."

Department

�iu\,oads' minimum

another million dollar. goes to the American
",orkers who fur n'ish us with goods and services

.

to

as

in the

In addition to this annual million-dollar pay
roll to workers in the Savannah Sugar Refinery,

$271.73.
Of this $246.38 has heen
ments were served in the lunch room. spent, leaving a balance of $32.88 i.n
the treasury now.
Most of this
A gl'OlUl of. twenty. four women
.money was made by the finance com.
from the Register communlty met mittee, which is
composed of the
in the home of Mrs. O. C. Anderson teachers.
The library has been greatly im3 for the purpose of
F'riday Me
.'.
Y'.
proved as a result of the money spent
ol'galllzlI1g a Register home demonby the P.-T. A. $24.00 was spent for
stration club.
The club decided that magazines and
newspapers: $1.50 for
since thei r group is so large that it library equipment; $30.38 for the last
would be better to hold their meet- payment on a set of reference books
in the
and $50 for bocks.
ings in the school hou e after this. This lastlibrary,
amount of $50 was matchThe next meeting will be held Fri- ed
by the state department of edu
The following mem- cation and thus one hundred and
day. Mal' 21.
eleven new books were added to the
bers will serve as
commit.
next

tions

has

per hOUT.

petition of FOREIGN refined sugar. which has
recently invaded Georgia.
This million-dollar payroll is vitally impor
tant to Savannah. Anything that materially af
fects the prosperity of Savannah will likewise
hurt the producers of your City and County. as
Savannah is one of the principal markets for
your products.

apprecrata

T'A�'the'bOginning

now

determine

ings. to

payroll

a

year. the continu
threatened by the com

million dollars

ation of which is

willingly.
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We
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the

of Labor has been

hundred workers of the Savan

seven

of

committee

A
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HOBBLED·,TEAM

proposed ��at' the
wage level" be Ii_dYanced

Sugar Refining Corporation have

nah

of around

committees under the splendid guidof the president.
To our preai
dent and these committees we nre
very grateful and wish to express
our
sincere l\'ppreciation lor their
services which they have rendered
so

L1KE.A

•

•
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Chilean Nih'lIle i. the
ouly natural nitrate.
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secretary of the Portal Parent-J
Teacher Association I submit the

their loyalty
and their faithful services to our P._
meeting at

SERVICES AT,REGISTER.

yield.,

and

mighly good food-for hungry
crops. For sidcodrcB3ing thie
s(lring, usc plenty 01' Natnral

SYMP

Demonstration

College bora.

arc

...

ChilcQU Nitrate of

DIGNIFIED,

Home

required.
judges have been
selected fOJ' our community style re
VUe during l\'lay:
Miss Ruth Bolton,
he&d of horne economics department,
G. T. C.; Miss Lucile Higginbotham.
home supervisor of farm security;
Miss Sarah \Vicker-, home economics
teacher of S. H. S.; Miss Ann Breen,
Jesup, and Mra. Martha HarMs-on,

jwt whell your e1'OpH
hUlIgric.t. Side·dre •• lib�r
II
Ily. with Natural Chilflan Jlfi

enra arc natu

.

Associa-

hospitality

.'

-

Mrs.

Stephen Alderman,
Blitch, Mrs. Loy Jar-

The

•

The

Soda i. natural food

Were:

Parent-Teacher

As

anee

Bran.

Mrs.

Marian

No dues

mighty good food,

L.

Anq,rew

Mildred

Portal

Lion:

THURSDAY, ·IIA Y 11, ·1940.

YOUR' PART
OF A M lllON OLLARS

We
nette, Miss mlsie McCarthy, Mrs. J.
have held regular monthly
W. Smith, Mrs. Berry Newton, Mrs. meetings. For each of these the com
mittee has planned interesting pro
Ralph Arnetba, Mrs. C. M. Beck. MrS.
grams. Their theme for the year was
Walter McCarthy.' \Ve wonder which
"American Youth," taken from Par.
club will raise this number of en- ent- Teacher study course. At the end
of
each of these meetings the
trunts,
group
has been served by one of the standThe New Castle Club met
Tuesday.
committees.
iug
at
the home of Mrs. Leon
April 30,
We are very proud of the financial
Anderson.
Several of
these club accomplishments for this year. Much
women
credit
is due to our treasurers, Mrs.
are making
fire screens.
A
fish fry wu
planned for Tuesday, Carl \Vynn. formerly. Miss Juanita
Brunson, and Miss Msryj' l�tdennan,
May 14. to be held at the G. B.
e
hId
fi
tI
Bowen pond.

but

And

Mrs.

Miss

Luelle

the

report of

library.
Ol!iff. Mrs. Clarence
The P.-T. A. bought a set of dishes
Cox, N.t's. Lester Akins. Mrs. Donie for $30. and paid $14.50 for a cabi
This committee will also net in which these could be stored.
Kennedy.
ask permission from the local authori. The P.-T. A. also bought six new
shades and six new pencil sharpeners
ties to use the school house for our
to be given to the rooms where they
meeting. It will not be possible to se were needed most. We paid $18 for
cure all the names in this community material used in
building desks to be

.

and

Miss

is the annual

Following

tee: Mrs. W. W.

.

raBstin'
SURE,
ral food for hungry folks

dresses

winners from this

First,

second.
third

Bailey,

Miss

GMC

The

are:

Others who entered

nen.

R

uttractive

very
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, BACKWARD LOOK I

.I

ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
College Boulevard

203

>A

M

Sehgman

was

visitor

a

10

Mrs J H Brett has returned born
week's stay at Tybee
Mrs l' J Niland IS the gaest of
her brother, Dr Waldo Floyd, and

Mrs

Howell Cone, of Savannah,
here Tuesday

was

Mrs

viaitor

10

A

F

Smallwood

was a

Savannah Wednesday
IIfr and Mrs Walter Johnson

a

Belli

were

family
visltora III Augusta Wedne.day
Belton Braswell s""nt the week end
IIfr and Mrs Inman Foy spent a
m Athens a8 the guest of hls brother,
few days durmg the week in Atlanta

Albert Braswen

I

Mr and Mrs Lowell Mallard were
Senator W M New, of Thomaston, guests of friends
Sunday at Ways,
the week-cnd guest of Rev and Ga
Mrs R S New
I MISS Mary Hogan spcnt the week
Mr and Mrs H H Cowart and end 10 Dublin as the
guest of her
MISS Carmen Cowart were viatters In parents
I
Augusta Saturday
IIfrs J T' Lee, of Sylvania, IS VISIt-

was

Mr

Hal Kennon and son,
A M Braswell spent

and Mrs

Paul, and Mrs

•

the week end at Crescent
IIfr and Mrs Roy Green have

their guests her mother, Mrs
Barnett, of Jonesboro, Ark
MISS Mary Helen New,
speUt the week end at her

and had

as

S

W

and

LeWIS

of

MI':!

C

J

Lewis

Rowse,

ou

_.

I

elatives

10

•

Fla

me

I

Hoke Brunson and IIfrs Lan
Simmons were VISitors In Sayan

Monday
IIfrs
Grady Attaway and Mrs
Percy Bland were VISitors in Savannuh Satulday
Mrs J B Hussey and MISS Kath
erlne

Hussey were
Satulday

vIsitors

credit

the

chester

for the
expert .. ,ee
Fred Blrchmore, who has
toured the world on hiS blcycll and
whose articles arc appearmg 11 the
Atlanta Journal for lhe next I rew
weeks, married In the early fall and
he and hiS bnde went to South Amen
en on therr honeymGOn
uSing a blcy.
cle for traveling except the time "pent
on the boat
And he had a modem
blCycl� bUilt for two, which came out
10
the l'apel last Sunday With hi.
first article, wl\lch told of theIr trill
as
far south as Key West -Paul
SImmons was here the past week
a
showmg
lovely plctu.e of h.s
daughter, Mary Ehzabeth, who has
been selected as one of the twelve
prettiest girls m America and who
IS on her way to
Holl�wood and no
doubt fame
She hved here aR qUite
a httle girl, and we Will be watch
109
her
With
mtereRt-Irma
progress
and J B Rushmg are tntroducmg a
new
type of arcl\ltecture III town
which has proven qUite popular m
South FlOrida m the last few yearn
Monterey, unusual but qlllte attractlve -Hope none 01 } au have fatled
to drIVe out and see the S J Proctor yard on th
Savannah highway
Hundreds of rose bushes III bl00m,
and so many other flowers "cattered
about the yard to make It
pr'lttycFunny stories come to hght m <lifIcrent magazmes about census takerH'
expenences. but surely none IS better thall the I)ne Mrs E G LIVIDgSton tells, who had a sectIOn of town
IDhablted by negroes
At one "ou8e
she stopped and was asklllg the questIOns on the sheet and when she came
to a httle klllky hallL'!} bay of four
asked the mother the name of the Itt
the bo�, her reply was "Rosabelt
She said, "That's 3. girl's name, Isn t
It '"
Whereupon the mpther replied,
"No, we named him for th� presI
dent Rosabelt" So haws that -To
RIght the JUlllor-Sentor banquet IS
takmg place and from the descnp
tlOns of some of the lovely new dress.
es many a young man'!\ heart wlll go
And at the same time
pitter-patter
the Freshman Sophomore prom wtll be
Before the prom Carmen
gomg on
Cowart IS entertamtng With a dmner
party to which qUIte a few of the
Will sec you
younger set are mVlted
AROUND TOWN

�

I
I

nah,

I

the week-end

Shep

and

gues� of Dr pard, of Winston-Salem, N C were
Morgan and VISitors here during the "eek
children, Juson and Nita, of SavanMl
and Mrs
Remer Brady and
were

Mr

and

nnd Mrs

Mrs

J

E

Juson

Donehoo

Mr

and Mrs Robert Parker and
sons, Bobby and Billy, of savannah"
were guests Sunday of her pluents,
Mr and Mrs B W Rustm
Mrs Wllhe Branan and her httle

daughter, Fay, and
are
spending thiS
parcnts, MI

MISS

Lucy Stokes

week

and Mrs

""th

Stokes,

In

con

MI8S

LUCile Futrell
a

of

fcw

R

S

Anme Barnes were VISitors 10
Savannah Wcdnesday afternoon
Mrs B A DaughtlY has returned
flom Ft Bennlng� where she spent

Iseveral

With

Capt Daughtry

Fred Smith spent Saturday
Savannah as the guest of her

In

BUCkhead."

New and their

days

MIS

thell

D C
Rev and Mrs

MISS

Ma-

days here durmg the
week Wlth her SIster, Mrs Randolph
LOftiS, and hcr uncle, Judge H B
Strange
Mr and Mrs Brooks Holloway, of
Metter, Mrs John M Thayer, Mrs
LIlia Brady and MISS Lila Brady have
returned home after spcndlllg several
days With relntl\es In Washmgton,
8pent

I

I

parents, til and Mrs Sid Parrish
Mrs W S Rogers and children
severn I

Silent

days dur10g the week

With relatives

Macon and Atlanta

III

Mi-

and Mrs J W Cone and Mr
and Mrs Robcrt Benson VISited rel
atlves

Ivanhoe and

III

Guyton Sunday

Bruce OIhff. Mrs J E DonehOD and Foy Olliff spent Saturday
III
Savannah as guests of Mr and
Mrs

I

Jason Morgan
M .. Frttz Krueger and small son,
Dan, of Mt Vernon, Ky, are spend.

IlIlg

several weeks

mothet, Mrs

R

as

L

the

Sunda'y s�hool

,

SNOW'S

sermon

I

1,1 1,1,1

mg, May 24, Rev
Millen, preacher

I I I I I r I I I I I

picture

'"

I

,

,

,

REuNiON

Groover

High 8core,
M..

fostona

a

Brady,

Mrs
cut Mrs
age of kleenex.
to

bowl,

went to

of coca<olas
Anderson for low, and for
Jim Moore received a packa

carton

Mrs

DeLoach �erv-

spnng dance recItal

In add.tion to

Harold the pupils of
Akms, Lambuth Key, J
Regtster she will be
Waters. Harold Waters. Dub Lovett, a8slsted by her advanced puptls from
Statesboro
Stilaon
The public
Belton
and
Skeet
Braswell,
Kennon,
IS
cordially mVlted to this recital
Robert
MorrIS, Fredertck Beasley which
an
of real
prows08

and Zack Stnlth

••t.co.urs
••e"•••••"iiii.iiiiiiiii"
1:�<li'.Ia.8.a,l••
ad a.n.d.SWl>e

•

guest of her

Damel

I

I

•••••-=

evenmg

ein.tertai.iln.miieniit'�

.....
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GIFT SUGGESTION S

Whlghatl,

have

Icy.

I

after

MIS

I

Friday and Saturday
MIRACLE WHIP
Pint Jar

OLEO

JELLO

Hooker's

ner

formed

can

5c

6c

Of mterest t()

homes

Mrs

and

Mayes

MISS

J

of

I from

Mrs

Claudia

Wllhams,

Lumberton, N C,
place Saturday afternoon

MOTHERS' DAY, SUNDAY,

�AY

12th.
I'
-, ,

took
home

of

the

bride

!

I

I

I

have

where
and

they

Mrs

away

IS

returned

from

VISited

po liltS

connected

Mrs

Ivey

are

Hill

Durden and Mallon

Hanner

Jr.

W
R

With

the

variety of

lovely ftowers for
Mother's Day!

at

Loyaly

of the Satellite Club

on

M ..

Cone received

a

... rplke

rOf'" color
en

pot-I

style!

�_'8

A GIFT THAT

Tea

D

MOTHRR

WILL LOVE!

'!"US

I

Smartly Sty!ed

Made of

$1.00
An

for

ideal

!:1ft

.. other'

leo:tion of the
eSt

�ra�tlve

W

Gauchet and C H Uzzell,
o"nen
of the Farmers Warehouse
of thiS c.i.i¥, are vlsltmg among the
tobacco grower
�m Bulloch durmg the
week lookmg over t)le pi ospects for
the
said
tobacco
comIng
season,
nlants are healthy and prosperous ex
cept where they were stunted and are
prematurely runnmg to bloom

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 13 1920
John R Gould, age 10. died Sun
day night at his home north of
Statesbor<>
MISS Nancy Perry spent the week
end III Savannah With Mr.
S H
Lichtenstein
Rev
W
l'
Grenade and W G
Rames left Wednesday for a VISit of
sevetal days m Washmgton, D C
Richard Brannen, former CitIzen
of Bulloch county, now of Cuba, IS
VISiting hIS motheD, Mrs DICey Ken.
-

nedy
A

charmmg

SOCial event was the
slly�r weddmg of Dr and Mrs C H
Parrish' Tuesdfl.� evening at their
horne on North Malll stleet
If. pretty

birthday party

was that at whICh IIfr
Leff DeLoach entertamed
m honor of the 5,lxth
birthday of their
....
son, J G

and

Mpb

•

�1

of Thurs

day afternoon

--

Cattle dlppmg
m
now
program
progress dll\ mg out tICks-and cat

farm..

one

With

one

hundred

$1.9�

for

Be
_

Rayon Georgette

drag

the

car

m

Other Band Bags
59c to $2.95

White Batiste

BtOlISeS

$1.00

Pure
with

white

lovely

linen
hand

work'

"STATESBORO'S

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"

"SHOP AT MINK'S AND SAVE"

DR. BROWN A'M'ENDS
DENTAL CONVENTION

BOYS RANK moo
UV�TOCK SHOW

ture of the program, three brief talk.

FOOY-FIVE GRADS
TO RECEIVE DIPS

gl;e;e t�r��:clt:yeo�o���sun���I:I !�

t�e

notl
-

hand

Pl.,

_

hafe

FINAL EXERCISES
REGISTER SCHOOL

'

GARDENS ADD TO
HOME EOODSUPPLY

1'h:aWa
b�en

day

COWART TO VISIT
BAPTIST CHURCH

Friday Evening

exerCises, D

B Turner,
Times, speaker, IlIon

editor Bulloch

Court House to Plan For
Repetition Next Fall

occaSIons

of great IIlterest to

WPA-H

by

P

To

Womack

Construction

ProJects-Jlm Rlgaon
ExplanatIOn of OperatIOn of Proj

eventng, 8 30 o'clock

Two

At a mass meetmg held last yenr
the people 'of Statesboro and Bulloch

people

of

are

county authorized certain

committees
and elected chairmen, of certam de
partments to carry out a Harvest

"

heads of comnllttees WIsh to

give you
Monday nI!\,ht, begmuIDg at 8 30 an account of their
stewardship We
o'clock, Will be the graduatmg ex- have fixed a time for that purpose,
erCISes
D B Turner, editor of the namely, Friday lllght, May 17, at the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
caUl t house, the hour
bemg 8 45
From Bulloch Times, May 18. 1910 Bulloch Times, Will dehver the adWe are UI gemg the attendance of
dress
I V Simmons and W A Waters,
Ruby Olhff Will give the salu all our
both
men
and women
people,
of the Hagan district, asked about tatory and LOUIse Holland Will pre from the
city "Of Statesboro and the
the congresslOltal race, rephed togeth- sent the
at
We
Olt
thiS oc county
WIsh also to plan
valedictory
large
el
"It's all for Edwards"
at thiS tllne a
draft of our pro
J B Stamps. veteran drummer for caSIon twenty.one seniors Will receiVe gram for 1040rough
We must have your
thell
ThiS
IS
one
of
the
dipl()mas
many years a reSident vf Statesboro,
We beheve thab the
help
Harv<:,st
was In
Statesboro durmg the week largest classes to graduate from Home Idea IS
lust the begmlllng of
on hIs regular quarterly .ound
Register High School
greater thmgs m an agrlcultUlal,
J
L
Mathews Will begm at an
The seventh
grade of Register cultural and COVIC way for our beloved
carly date the erection of a home 10

school Will also
cates

The

l'ecelVe

their certlfi

part of thiS program
followmg students Will receive

as

a

their diplomas on Monday evenlllg
B I flY,
Akms, Hdro I d, Ar led ge, J S ,al

u

county and CIty

Will you not come
and help us? We beheve you w111
Do not forget the time and place

BYRON DYER,
Pubhclty Challman

I""
E

I

projects
The projects to be VISited and thetr
10catIOIlS are as follows
School
lunch project und recreatlOnal center,
basement of Stutesboro

Lett'

County Road Building

of,

re-election:

'

presentj

c$a1rman

High School,

book rcpalr pi Oject, Statesboro High
School, community center, Statesboro

Orammar
III

School,

Sea Island

Ifbrary, upstairs
bUlldmg, rural

Bank

real

property and county mdexmg,
house, surplus commodity
project, and education project
In

court

GROUP TO DISCUSS
BOY SCOUT WOR�

Committee Sets Date
Meeting Be
For Entries to Close
ning at

kitchen
ustm, Bowen, Neal, Brannen, R J,
The sprlllg term of Statesboro 1'1- Brunson, WE, Colhns, Anrue Bell,
sbtute will close tomorrow, senron
Daughtry, Sara, Donaldson, Clyde,
will be preached Sunday by Rev
Vonme
Prospective candidates for the leg
Whitley I:>angston, pastor er the HarrIS, Anglehne, HarriS,
Mae
Islature from, Bulloch county have
Holland LOUise Holloway Bill
MethodIst ehuTi!h
L W Armstrong has been placed Jones, Dorothy Sue, Kennedy, Evelyn,'until July 25 to make up their mmds
and to accumulate the necessary $15
m charge of the Savannah, Augusta
Key, Verda Mae, Moore, John Wes- for entrance m the
and Northern Railway
county primary
by W J ley, Olhff,
Ruby', Smith, Heorlgene,
These facts and figures were arrlv
Ohver, who purchased the
Smith,
ed
at
deCISion
Wllhams
Jeraldme
the subcommittee
of
,
Imogene
by
here
,
I
at reCClvers' sale
March 15t
of the county Democratic executive
Work has been commenced on the
comnllttee
m
session
here Saturday,
brICk store for the Rames Haraware
ave
ar y
Ings
It was deCided to adopt the same date
Company, adJolDlng the prcsent store
as
that
set
by the state committee
on East lIfaln street, to be occupied
for state house candidates
The $15
hy the hardware company August
fee will pay the expens of conduoting
first as a furniture store
Accordmg to present mtentlons
the
county
and
pllmllry
"The MasoDlc
Klllghts of Pyth- the state hlpay department as VOiced
So far only tw() avowed candidates
las lodges of Statesboro are both arthrough the dally papers of the past'
are In the race-Harry S
Aiken and
lodge week end,
ranglllg to erect handsome
county IS soon to 0 B Franklin
bot hof whom Will ask
halls during the present year, to be have three Imp'ortant lettmgs m hlghfor
ready for occupancy during the pres- way matters The statement IS made
ent fall, each buildmg expected to that contracts Will be let for paving
TAX EQUALIZERS HAVE
cost from four to SIX thousand dol
the Claxton road begmnIDg at
Lptts
"
lar�
cre�k, and the Dover road nortlfward
BEGUN TH��IR LKBORS
HettIe Taylor, who nms a negro from Statesboro, and that a blldge
restaurant on the lane w�st of South I" to be butlt over the Ogeechee river
HavIDg begun their work Monday
MaIO street (Blue Front now) lost at the neW-crossmg below Dover
mornIDY, the county board of tax
Cha .. man Fred Hodges states that equahzers are now
$150 m cash which was m a purse
engaged In �he Job
snatehed from her p��on by negro durmg the
week he has been of equallzlIlg the tax returns of Bulwho wKS known as Gabe Darrlto, who engaged til procu. ng the last deeds loch
county propert;y o!fDers. Accordand
IS stili at large; George Mmeey
to rtghts of way on the Claxton road,
Illg to � M. Murphy,
of th",
Green Thomas, charged with com- to be til readlaeas for the early
letting board, the work will require about
phClty III the th�ft are In custOdy. "f the paving contract.
lou> Weeb.

Speak Twice Sunda)
jects of Cowardice
Courage.

Sub
and

on

ects-WPA workers

There will be a tour of all ploJects
Register commulllty
on Tuesday,
May 21st, from 3 00 to
a
pal't of the graduation
exercises
5 00 pm, for all City and county of
of Register High School which will Home celebratIOn
As you know, thiS fiCials and representatives from tbe
take pla'ce Sunday monung May 19 J Harvest, Home celebratIOn was duly men's CIVIC clubs
Students fro,,! the
,
and successfully held You remember
and Monday
the great crowd we had and the fine college Will VISit the projects one
\�lght, May 20
On Sunday.mornmg at 11 30 o'clock
the
week
school for farmers and the excellent day durmg
Rev
C S DU1:den of the Baptist mUSical program,
On Thursday representatives from
together With the
Church o.f Swamsbolo, Will preach good speeches on that occasIOn Your the women's CIVIC clubs Will VISit the
Dr
A
J
chaIrman,
and
the
the anr.ual commencement sermon
Mooney,
the

I

16, 1940

Adhenng to the program of lIf'lth
Dr E N Brown, local dentist, Is
ad Ism, Sunday Will be observed sa
10 attendnnce
upon the seventy-sec
Layman's Day at Statesboro .-eth
Observe Achievement Week To ond session of the Cleorgla Dental
Bulloch County Studea
odlst church, when the program Will
to...
A.soCiation which convened m Macon
Acquaint Pilblic With Its
be presented by laymen, with J L
mand Attention in Recent
Tuesday and Will continue through
Athens Contest.
Many ActivIties.
Rentroe, in charge As a speelal fea
today

�ulloch

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

WPA PROJECTS IN
BULLOCH COUNTY

LOCAL LODG� TO
ERECf BUILDING

H

ors

styles

LAYMAN'S DAY SUNDAY
AT METHODIST CHURCH

MAY

Dr Brown, who 1. a member of the
Achievement Week for the profes
Bulloch coune> boy. taking agricul.
Will be made, as follows "Chrl,tlan
dental board, was aasigned to dis ture at the
slonal and service division of WPA IS
University of Georgia
and
Its
L
Stewardship
Meaning," II
cuss at the Tuesday afternoon
ses made a creditable
.howlftlr In th
log on the Statesboro tobacco market Renfroe, "Stewardship uf Othe"':" bemg observed in every county In sion
the subject, "Laws and EthiCS 20th annual "ltU.
iln"'matlonal Live
for this reason
The project as ask Fred T Lanier, "Stewardship of all Georgia
during the week of May 20 88 Apphed to Dentistry and Dental stock Show lalt week at
Athena.
ed for Will serve as pUl'ely an edu That We Have,� .HInton Booth.
..
to 25, to show the benefits each coun J1yglen�
M P Martin <Jr, a former 4.&:
cational project so, that farmers can
IS getting from
club
ty
from
boy
locally sponsored
Stilson, waa runner-up
tell what their tobacco should have
m the beef caUle show
WPA projects, such as health, educa
With an An,..
sold for as well as how to grade to
M
P was going atronc
yearling
bacco to get the top price on the
tion, recreation, school lunches, etc
until his heifer tired and failed
to
market
The project has nothmg to
Dunng thiS week every Citizen IS
continue to respond to
do With tie 109 tobacco for market
showmanship.
cordially invited to VISit any 01 all
Masons
and
Martin
won a Silver
of
Young
Knights
Pythias
If the project IS accepted, a referen
trophy
WPA projects and see for himself Graduation Exercises For High for his
efforts to tit and sbow the
dum Will be called whereby every
May Get Together on Plan
how work IS prOVided for people III
School to Be Held Friday
heifer and a knife for
farmer seiling tobacco on the local
pre
For Joint Ownership.
huving
need 'Of Jobs, and how Sel vices are
pared the best blanket Cor covering
Evening, Mny 31.
market 'VIII have a chaoce to vote
the entlles III the show
Negotiations are now III progress
on the questIOn
Thirty-foUl gIrls and t",."ty-one
of
Elvm Anderson was at home when
between the Masons nnd KOights of
Tobacco
grading demonstrations
WPA are dlffelent flam constLUctlen boys will comprise the graduatmg the animals
for the show were drawn
Pythlas of Statesboro upon the propowere also asked for to be
put on m
whICh IS the more familiar class flom Statesboro High school who and was
work,
compelled to take a left-over
ele'�n commulllties Just prtOI to the sition to UOlte In the constiuctlOn of
Will receive dIplomas on Flldny even.
work of the \VPA
These
communi.
a
seOior
Jersey
lodge loom for Jomt usc of the
yearhng to tit and show,
tobacco malket opemng
ty servICe projects plovlde work for mg, May 31 TheBe exercises \I III be and 8S a result did not havc a chance
two organizatIons
ConSiderable
mterest
has
been
mnny heads of familIes who could held at the High School auditOrium
to make hiS effort. sho"
A
committee
E L.
shown In where the cotton far mer
preVIOusly deslgnatup
The commencement religIOUS exer·
not be employed oth .. wise
They clses Will be held
AndelSon had the same expertence
would be placed If the net weight ed from the Masolllc lodge has been
SundllY, May 26, at
also prOVide opportunities for com
drew
a
the
and
First
With
the
chul
mule
Similar
and
cla8s
one-year-old
colt
Baptist
comml�·
ch,
bale legislatIOn IS passed
The UGF diSCUSSing
mumty betterment that affect every mght "Ill be held Thursdlll' evenmg,
Loy EvCl ett drew an aged Jersey
asked R M Stiles, state preSident, tee Ilom the KOights of Pythlas
Citizen, and m the long run Will make Mav 30
CO\\
and lIut forth enough effort to
the
for
which
plans
project,
to mvestlgate the SituatIOn and see
plans}vill
Members of the graduatlllg class
every commumty a bette I place m
take filst place In hiS class
are
if they would be the loser of the $2 50 be ready for presentation at
Loy was
which to hve and work
Boys, Hulon Allen, Dean DICkey, ellmlnuted shortly afterwards when
The third resolutIOn acted Masomc Lodge next Tuesday ev",per bale
The program for thlB week begms A
J
Dotson, Frank Farr, M B he had to show against the champion.
mg. and for which purpose
on was to ask the state
a,nd county
Monday night at 7 30 at the States Hodges Jr, Alvts HotchkiSS, Jack
P W Chfton wal the hard-luck
AKA committee to request that pro have been mailed askmg the pr
bora High School lunch room With a Harvtlle, BaSIl .Jones, Albert Key, fellow of
ence
of all members
tht �howl He had drawn
Billy Layton W R Lovett, Thurman
tectmg timber from fires be mclud
for all sponsors, co sponsors
supper
The Statesboro Lodge K of P
Lallier, Charles McAllister, Husnllth, a OIce brOOd In.re alld had e.tabh.h
ed as a SOil bUlldmg plactlce under
WPA
workers
The
for
program
Marsh, Robert Morlls, Bcn Grady Ne ed himself II!! R stronlr contender for
the 1941 SOil conservatIOn program been mactlve for the past sever 1
thl� dmner 18 as [ollows
smith, Ed Olhff, Harry Pike, Mal VIll the championship wlwln his horae got
and that some 10 acres protected years, though a skeleton
orgamz�Prosser, Austin Rigdon, '!If W Tur Sick
Toastmaster-S
H
Sherman
Thl8 1ta1!penea:�three days be
from fires be called a Ulllt for which tion has retamed the proper standner Jr, Harold Waters, Kelllllt Wa
America
tore the show
.. had to select
Ing of the lodge, which IS now bel g
ters and Joe Woodcock
$150 be paid
InvocatIOn
Girls, Sequel Akms, Mattie Delle another horse and train It.
G
J
Jenkms, sea Island cotton reVived
Welcome-Fred
W
Ahce
Allen,
Sara
Margaret
Hodges
Allen,
Inman
The Masons and Kmghts eaeh
Hulsey fitted a PolaDll
speclaitst, discussed boll ween I con.
RadiO broadcast
Bradley, Gladys Mae Brannen, Delma China barrow and was
trol and n plan to group orders for bUlldmg lots, the Masons' on Sou
Irood enoup
Chest'll', LOUise Coalson, Mary Fran- to
of
Achievement
WeekPurpose
second
Mam street and the Kmghts'
In hi. clu •.
place
calCIUm arsenate
9cs Ethridge, Joyce Forbes, Imogene
Reta Lee
North Mam strC"ts
Ann
Gruver Mary Frances
It IS suggested
Flander8,
The benefits denved froltt the
that one 0' the other of these
El�; Groovel', 'Ponn\c Hodges, Frnnccs Mc
lodg ..s
ucatlOn PrOJect-Mrs
Maude Edge Elvee(l, M<!lba Mixon, Alma Rut\l
shall dispose of the lot and
apply tl¥>
The RecleatlOnal Project-Mrs D Moore, ,"ewellyn Nesmith, Belen Now
proceeds to the construction o!,
ell, Dorothy Quattlebaum, Helen
L D
I
on
the
otlter
lot
rt
Is-t1u
Ro",.e, Catherine Alice Smalllll"Olld,
bUlldmg
s the School Lunch Proj
Lucy Smith, Will Helen StllCkland,
proposal which Will be presented at
BenefiCial-MISS Jane Joyce Thackston, Addle Lou Tot,"er, Econom> To Grow' Vegetableli
Sermon Sunday Mornmg by Rev. the Masomc meetmg next Tuesday ect has
LaTue Tyson, Elfflelyn Watels. Irene
For Horne Use, SaY8 Co
Franseth
C. S. Durden; Graduation Ex
ty
evenmg
Bermce Woodrum, Rosa Lee
The Pubhc Llbral y-J L Renfroe Waters,
Byron D>er.
ercIses Monday Evenmg.
Youngblood
f�oe
County Agent Byron Dyer thla
SentOl play, flHome Town Revue,"
Rural Road Property-Ch ake Rod
week lecommcndcd home garden lor
Frtday, May 17, 8 15 o'clock
gers
every fanllly as a supplement to the
Commencement sermon, Rev C S
The Value of a Sewmg Project
food sllpply and thus sa�e money
IIflss Sara Hall
Durden, SwaInsboro, Sunday, May 19,
which Ot.b"l'WI., _uld
11 30 o'clock
go for buyASSistance
Given
to
the
Schqols
The
Meeting
at

Graduatmg

to

prapehrty

Attract! ve, yet dignified sty
les in white and d�ltcate col

GROWERS D�mE
FEDERAL GRADING

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

CALLED TO STUDY
HARVEST FESTIVAL

3 from the Presby
the fubhc
The canvas
for funds for our new plant IS now m
Next
week
we
progress
bope to
make a definite statement of .ts suli
cess, and we beheve we Will (Signed)
W E McDougald, chairman, Charles
Pigue, J S West"
IIfrs C B McAlhstel was hostess
WednesdaY afternoon to the Young
Matrons Club, plaYIDg were Mrs
Eugene Wallat.. , Mrs J El Oxen
dIDe, Mrs Leroy Cowart, Mrs J B
Goff, Mrs Tom Outland, Mrs (; P
Donaldson, Mrs Inman Fay, IIIrs
Frank Balfour, Mrs H\1bert Jones,
Mrs Harry Smith, Mrs W G Nev
IlIe, Mrs B B Jones, Mrs Lester
Brannen, and Mrs Fled Whatley

own

BLOUSE
Hand Bag

mere

Pulliam and
Another
school
Important high
Paul Thompson Will leave
Saturday event 'of thiS evenmg IS the Fresh
for WashlDgtoD, D C where Mess""
which
Will
be
mun-Sophomore prom
Hanner, Pulliam and Thompson WIll glVVU at the new gymnasium Proms
and dancmg Will he enjoyed
Damty
attend the Pan Amenean
Congress ef eahments
WlU:1be served and atof SCientIsts
dccQratlons 'WIll be' uilcil

H

the northern part of the City, to be
of the handsomest m that section
"Fire Chief B P Maull was enabled to attend a fire Wlthout maklllg
a run for It at 6 o'clock yesterday
mornmg when a fire occurred m hIS

Seamprufe Slips

ted

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE
PROM THIS EVENING

tel estlng program

one

Darby

•••

S Hanner and W

•

A good

Bird Daniel

ATTEND PAN-AMERICAN
CONGRESS OF SCIENTISTS
1I1r and Mrs

50C

Mr

MaIO street

Bunny
hly, for low three cakes Of cash
bouquet soap and lotIon went
Lamer, students at the University of
to Mrs
Frank Mikell, and Mrs Joe
Georgia. Will arrive today to spend
Clark, a VISitor, was given statIOnery
the week end With their
parents, Mr a.,
guest gift Others playmg were
and Mrs Loren Durden and Mr and
Mesdames .Tohn Duncan, HollIS Can
MrR Fred l' Lanier
non, 0 F Whitman Bob Pomld and

S

79c and Sl.lS

McCLOan of

joyed a delightful party Friday, With
Mrs
Wendel Burke hostess at her

III

score

Dorothy

NOSEGAY

Main

South

South MaIO street
Lovely
Charles Bryant was a VISitor In
form
Brunswick Sunduy an'l was accom roses, snatxiragons and verbena
dt!coratlOns
for
her rooms, a�d her
panied home by hiS httle daughter, ed
frUIt salad,
Lavmla. who spent last week there refreshments were frozen
For high
Tltz crackers and hot tea
as the guest of he,
grandparents, Mr
Mrs

Other Hosiery at

SPRING

crl 00

.p.

Company

�Members

home

Misses

an

""""-e !:Ift

...

Flortda

and

a

the

at

SATELLITE CI.UB

Mr

vlsltmg
While
Rushmg
other

Archer" sheer silk Boee

In

IS

Lumber

Miami,

been

Barney

they

Ivey

much Improved
M M Rushlllg and

have

E

..

,,( ..... ys

the presence of the Im
mediate family
After a bTief wed

ficlatmg,

Augusta, wherc she was a
dlllg trl!1 Mr and
I patient last week at University Hos lIome at
239 South
Fllends Will be oleased that
pltal
:
and MI"S

on

street, With Judge J

I

her condition

ARCHER HOSIERY

which

merly of

Mrs

Julie Tur

for

Regular meeting of Children of the
Confederacy held Friday afternoon,
liosts for the evemng were Bobby
l\fcLemore, Helen Olliff, Henrietta
Moore and Sarah Mooney
Meetmg of thc American LegIOn
Auxlhary Fllday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Barney Avelltt, With
MIS D B Turner co hostess, Mrs
E L Smith, preSident, directed the

"Statement No

Hart

to

Statesboro,

ford Hames Ivey, of

C

party spending Satur

a

number of fnend.,

a

the announcement of the marnage

I

Homer

Savannah
Challe. Bryant has returned

10

Mrs

25c

All Flavors

their

Turner,
Gordon

Mrs

Turnel

Ml

10c

B

Arthur

day

!

I

--------------

ARGO STARCH
7 for

I

D

O'Neal,

17C I
family

Pound

to

and Mrs

Portal community

terians

IVEY-WILLIAMS

of Wad

Sllnmons

!��!!!!�����������! I

USave!

retuilled

VISit to MI

a

Bartow,

Bootsle Bedenfield

morn

Trulock,

cattle sold eighty last week, num
Ders of fal melS have sold out most
of their herds
Bold thief stole tiles from Over
land car belonging to John Hodges,
left on East Mam stl eet near the
packmg plant, garageman discover
ed theft Tuesday afternoon when he

I

and MIS

S

,

went to

Wllhams has returned Daytona
Beach, Flu, to spend sev
Mrs
J R Kemp, of Statesboro,
he conducted re-' eral
days ut thell home here
""nounces �e engagement of her
vlval services for ten days
He also
Gordon Woodcock spent several
daughter, Martha Anita, to Br lce De
VISited relatIVes m Canulla He was
the week III Savannah
I days dUllllg
of Atlanta, the weddmg to
accompanied home by Mrs Wllhams, as the guest of hiS brother Emmit LOllch,
I
take place U\ June
who bad been vlsltmg m Chattahoo
Woodcock, and Mrs Woodcock
chce, Fla, and Camilla
MISS Jule
of

I

Sunday

mehes' m height, With four well form
ed squar ... wal presented to the
Times offtce by Flanders
Smith, of

tle,

Blakely, where

-----------

�

A stalk of cotton more than twelve

MRS. KENNEDY
ENTRE NOUS
show party Monday afternoon at the
HOSTESS TO HER CLUB
One of the moat dehghtful afflUrll
Georgia Theatre, seeing Pinochle Aft
Mrs Cecil Kennedy was charming of tile week WlUJ the bndge lunch_
er the show refreshments
were served
hostess to her club Tuesday after given Tuesda, by Mrs Hugh Anm
when .he entertamed. her clnb
at the City DrU&
Company Pr e. ent noon at her home on South MalO del,
streel'
Bowls of nasturtiums and and a few other guesta Her borne on
wert!
MUIse!; Jane Clifton,
Audrey pink roses were
Savannah avenne was decora\ed with
about her
placed
Wlnn, Dereta Nesmlth, Gwendolyn rooms where
a
profusion of roses and POppl08
guests asaembled for
Beasley. Mildred Scott. Betty Rowse, two tables of brtdge For
Bridge was pJay&J before and after
high score the
Sue Nell Smith Joan Peak Ramona MISS Carlle Lee DaVIS received dust
luncheon, which ,,&II served m
fou.r courses
Perfume was gIven for
Altman, MyrtiS Prosser and Marlon mg powder and for cut Mrs Percy
Averitt was gIVen a [Jalr of pocket hll'h score, and WIl8 won In the morn
'l'hompson
M...
Z
Whltehu ..... t anti III the
mg
by
book
size
overshoes
Strawberry
For
chiffon pie and ICed tea were served afternoon by lira. �d Smith
.1. T. J.
Bnd other guests were Mesdames low scores, novelty ,1P.Jr cablll 88h
Members of the J 1 J Club en
Grady Attaway, Percy Bland, Harry trays were the pn .... Ilnd went to
Mrs Olin Smith �\tho mornmg and
Joyed a meeting dUring the week John80n, Jack Carleton, Inman Dekle M...
and Lloyd
Whltehurs,1;_ iIle afternoon
With
MISS Catherme
Ahce Small
Brar�n�n.
StatIOnery w88 given each time for
wood as hostess at her home on Jones
and was w()n byI Mrs J M Thay
cut,
METHODIST WmtEN
er and
Mrs CM Bradley
Others
avenue
SandwlChel:l, candles and
At the meetmg of the Woman's
plaYing were lIesdames Glenn Jen
gmgerale were served and present
R
afternoon nmgs,
MISSionary
Society
L.1,Cone,
Monday
Andcrson,
D.!'an
wele Misses
Mary Groo\rer, Sara Allee at 3 30, 10 the church, the hterary W H Bhtch, Fred l.amer, Frank
Wllhams and Roy TytI()n
Bradley, Effielyn Waters, Martha
program for the month Will be glv�n
Evelyn Hodges, Helen Rowse. Mary The
toPIC IS "Chrtstlan m Deed and ATTEND
IN
Vlrgmla Groover, Dot Remington. 10 Faith," and IS Illustrated
by the SOUTH CAROl-INA
Annie Laune Johnson and Pruella
life 8tory of Mrs Luke Johnson, a
Mr and Mn to W, Rowse, B D
Cromartie
The Rowse. and Misses
pioneer In tnter·racml work
...
Helen, Cathenne
mUSIC Will
comprise "negro SPlrlt· and Betty
OCTETTE CLUB
Rows� spent Sunday III
uals" by members of the auxtllary
S
Barton,
C, attendmg a reumon of
MrR Leff DeLoach entartamed dethe Rowse famUy
Ilghtfully TueSday afternoon the
members of her bridge club and a few SPEND WEEK END
other guests at her home on South IN ATHENS
MISS LUCREE TO PRESENT
Mam street
Roses and snapdragons
A group from Statesboro spendSPRING DANCE RECITAL
were
artl8tlcally arranged through- mg the week end III Athens to hear
Friday night at the Regt8ter hIgh
out her rooms
VISltol"b present were
at eight o'clock, M18s Neca
sd,ool,
Tommy Dorsey's Orch.stra were Mr
M..
Dean Anderson, Ml'l!
Remer
Lucree Will present her pup& In thetr
and Mrs
Marton Carpenter, Lewell
Brady aftd Ml'l!
Walter
a

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Announcem,nt made, of the en
gagement of MI.s Margaret MyrtIS
Alde1'lllan and Hubert Ohver
Shup
trine, marnage to OCcur In June
Mrs Etbel FlOYd was hostess at a United Farmers Take Advance
Stand on Matter of Tobacco
chtldren's party Monday afternoon
m celebration of the
eighth birthday
Marketing.
of her httle
daughter, MISS Frances
Felton
Steps � e t;.� at the reg liar
Commencement exercises of States
of the United Georgia Farm
boro High School will be[fln WIth the meeting
ers last week to
procure federal grad
commencement

LAUNDRY

daugHten, MISS Juamta New and I Mrs James Auld, of Port Went
M18s Mary Helen New, were In Lyons
worth, IS spendmg several days thiS
Sunday to attend the fneral of Mr week as the guest of her parents,
New's brother, T L New, who died Mr and Mrs Arthur Howard
Saturday at hiS home III Columbia,
Mrs Dell Anderson and M... W H
S C
Sharpe arrived Wednesday from KEMP-D'LOACH
Rcv N H
from

,

bride daughter<' and
Scarboro

Mr and iIIl'IIo L 0

Fora
"SMILING SNOWMAN"
,

MIamI, Fla.;

m

The Tea Pot Grille

hostess to

class at

,

,"

Mrs

'I

her

praCti�IIY

MI
and MIS
Bill Brannen and
Thomas Tallor and hel little MISS Helen Brannen were VISltolS 10
I
daughter, Joan, of Fort Oglethorpe, Savannah Sunday
I
are guests of her mother, Mrs W H
MISS Rozzle Stewart of the RushDeLoach
lilA" Hotel, spent Friday 111 Pembroke
Randolph LOftiS, of Grcer S C, With her parents
spent the week end here ,,"th Mrs
Ed Mal tlO, of Savannah, IS spend
LoftiS at the home of her uncle,
Ing n week's vacation With hl$ moth4
H
B
Stl
Judge
ange
'er, Mrs C M MartlO
Mr
and Mrs
Gibson Johnston,'
113 ISS Vela Johnson, of :plaKton,
Gibson Jr and Rita, of Swamsboro,l
spent the wcek end With her ,Parents,
spent the week end as guests of Mr I MI and Mrs J L Johnson
and Mrs Hmton Booth
Plcntlss Wooten
R E

Mrs

Q1'"te
spcc��to..

an

R S Ncv; ale spend.
MIS Lallie Gruver, MISS Ann Grudays thiS week With their Vet and Chades GlOver spent Sutur
daughtcI, ?tf15S Mano-a New, 10 Man day In Savannah
mg several

to a larger school, and each
brought favorable comment, ut
bicycle bUilt for Iwo waR

act

Savan

10

was

from here said It was hard to believe
the I dance wasn't
hellj. here, as so
many, from here were seen on the
floor Almost any night, some from
here are on the dance floor of the
Tavern at, the DeSoto -The annual
May Day at the college was quite a

-

,

people went up to c;,.orgla PICTURE
SI!0W.PARTY
commencement," and .... one
Mrs Arthur Turner

Koung

.' httle

to

Fliday for
Miami and Hoi

Mrs

Inah
I

Rev nnd MIS

W

nah

E

Suvan

10

VISit to

.1)7vood,

vlrgmla'i
S

T

1>hss Freida Martm left
a

I
Wilhe,

Mrs

Hogarth spent Saturday
nab as guests of Mr .lOd

I

E

,T

Mrs

daughter,
family

and

home here

her guest MISS

Cole
Mrs

as

mg her

E

Donehoo entertamed" de
lightfully Tuesday afternoon at
Inn Cabin, the member. of her
club
Saturday night- at the Rushln/f and other guests
Mesdames Inmall
Hotel the Sigma Gamma sclrority
haa Foy, J P Fay, Frank Simmons and
a
dance which proved to be about
Bruce Olhff asSiSted In
entertaining
the most unusual affair 8taged here
It was a black and white and servtng strawberry lee Cre&lll and
recenUy
dance and all tit(> deooratlons were pound cake
Guests Included Mes
10 black and white
'I'he favorA were dames J L
Mathews, R J Kennedy,
candy made from black and wtute Joe
Watson, A J Mooney, Jas BraD
gum drops, and scattered over the
Sara Lee, E A
Smith, Romer
banquet table were white ftowers for an,
the guests
All along the wall was Simmons Sr, D B
T�ner, 0 L
black paper with the names of the McLemore, J L
JOh'IB<lii, R J. R
member. of the sorority and the ..
DeLoach, S W LeWIS, S E Hogarth,
dates, and over In one corner were the
B H Ramsey, W (;l Raines and M
words "Night and Day," In big let
ters
Leave It to thc, set of girls S Pittman
to do the unusual--Qulte s few of

VIsitor

a

J

BULLOCH TIMES

Georgia

I

MATRONS CLUB

Waynesboro Sunday

of

TEN YEARS AGO
"Where Nature
SmU."
From Bulloch Times,
Ma) 15, 1930
A A Water8,
age 60, died Tues
day at his home In Hopewell,
JVa ,
had hved away from
Statesboro for
past ten years
T J Manson, age
61, died at Val
.dosta hoapital, was son of Dr J B Bulloch Times, Established 1892
l Consolidated
January 17 ' 1917.
Manson, former CitIzen of the Ex Statesboro NeWl, E.tabllshed 1901 r
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldate.i December 9, 1920.
celsior commumty
MISS Grace HaY!len Scarboro and
Walter Homer Mo.-ow were marned
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l'urely Personal

Banae" CouQly
In the Beart

Held

Tuesday

Evi:

Court House to

Re-Organize Council
The

men

mterested

In

the Bulloch

county district of the Boy Scouts are
inVIted to partICipate In a Te orgam-

mg

vegetables

I

"Most pepol
fall to reahze the
value of the home garden patch, and
many of those "ho produce vege

Bap tables only hav� a gardcn for a few
rlVllege months out of each year," he ex
Sunday mornmg and evening of hear plamed "Gardening on a year-round
Ing Major
roy Coward 10 hI a ex baSiS is needed on all farms, and SIIC
cellent a�dres es m whICh he \I III to eight vegetables should "e avatl
deal With penalties of cowardice and able for use dlArmg any time of the
\\;Ith reward of courage
Major Cow year
"As for vallctles of vegetables, It
art's subject Sunday mOrOing Will be
"The Cost of Cowardice," and Sun· IS not always wise to dIscard old
standard
varieties for new and un
day evemng, liThe Rev. Drds of Cour
There are new Val'le.
age" The people Will look for\\ ard trlid strains
"Ith a great deal of mterest to these ties, hOl\ �vel, appearing from year
to year that are WOl thy of trlal't
t\\O services
The agent said that summer gar
Major Cowart, formerly of States
boro, IS now hvmg m A tlan ta, where denmg reqUires more cure a�d skill
be takes a leading part III the \\ ork than IS usually necelsar� for the
of DrUid HIli Baptist church and In sprmg garden
Summer months are
the CIVIC hfe and work of the City usua11y hotter and drier, and for that
reason
On rare occaSIOns when hiS work per
every advantage should be
mlts him to return to our CIty IllS taken of small streams to irrigate
friends always dehght to hear him garden patclte�, he stated.
While hvmg here Mr Cowart waa
"Durmg thiS se,.son of the year,
chairman of the board of deacollS m there are many msects which do un
the First Baptist church and was one told damage to garden crops," Mr.
of the moving spmts m the work of Dyer pomted out
"Good brands of
rotenone and pyrethrum are effeetlve
that church
to
control
both
The pubhc IS cordially mvtted to
chewmg and suckmg
1Le�r the addresses and to worship Insects
The congregatIOn of the Fn st

tiSt

church Will

have

the

..

...

"

With the church lit the

day

morning

services

Sun

and evemng

AIRPLANE SALUTE GIVES

These spray materials whIch may
be, purchased from most any local
dealer should be secured, so as to
have them on hand when msects m

THAT JUMPY SENSATION fest the garden

crops, lie added

'

When the Brett brothers, James and QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
a mass meet.
BLlhe, carne rldmg home m airplanes BE HELD FRIDA Y EVENING
hfAd next Tuesday mght,
" day or two
ago, each m hiS own
Mar 21 Thad J MorriS, the prese'lt
The second quarterly coaferehce of
and sought to give a salute
chairman, states that, the meeting Will machme,
the Methodist chulch "III be held
to their family, the gesture was not
be hold m the court house at 8 o'clock
evening at eight o'clock; May
fully understood by all tbe nelghbo..", Friday
17th m the recreatIOn room of" the

zatton of the councIl at

mg to be

MorriS urges those mterested and was eastly the cause of some
scoutmg to thmk about the men
over their father's h'oMe
they beheve would take an actIVe m- a number of
tlme8. the boya attracted
terest In the program for oft'lcers durhis attentIOn, and neighbors, not at
A year ago, the moment aware of the
IIlg the comIDg year
Intent, fOlllld
Statesboro had one troop 0 scouts. 1hemselves lort of nenOUI, liS would
NoV( there are tI ye troops I n th e be natural with all the l'resent new�paper Pllbllclty about airJ!Iane ac�lvcqunty
It, III land. aot so fir distant
"TIte Scout Trail to Cltlzenshjp," a
technlcolor picture of what scoutlllg
really IS now and how It bullda men,
Will be shown In connection
l'lth the
The Teacllere Oollelre
meeting. Mr. Morris thinks tbat the
fathers and members Of-.couta ad a
0
about
tlCout
Id enjoy
boys
age
;!hu ..
'":,IIIIIIIU
t r. free p I ctare.
10 __
_" an

Mr

III

�

neF�;��;el�':"

b� willlrlV;
= Frlda���, �17T:.
°li" �1a,,_atted..r.�!L�

1$8

,

·V1d

chur�h

Rev J R Webb, the district
supermtendent, Will be pr�s�nt. The
membership of the chut',!'!I, and the
ofllclals espeCially will uu expected.
The general public Is I eo1'dlally In
Vited IndlcatlOIl8 ue tl!at all the re
ports wtll be good.
Everyon wiKl
should make a r.po�t is expected ,to
have one written and ready for prel
sentatl1>n to
conference. All aile

asked to make the

Sea80n

0111'

N, B.

quarterly

confer

h�JIT'
devotlo'!!l PaStor.

WILIilAlIic,

,

,

